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I

Aquinas organised his account  of the morality  of sexual relations  around

the good of marriage.  The good of marriage is one of t he basic human goods  to

which human choice and action are directed by  the first  principles of pract ical

reason.1  Sex act s2 are immoral when t hey  are “against  the good of marriage,”3
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1 ST I-II q . 94 a. 2c and Eth. V.12 n. 4 [1019] lis t t he conjunctio maris  et feminae as a

basic human good, and make it  cl ear that here Aquinas has i n mind the Roman law

definition of marri age, which he quotes  di rectly at the out set  of his  own early  treat ise

on marriage,  in  IV Sent. d. 26 q. 1: “the mat ing of man with woman, which we call

‘marriage’” {maris  et feminae conjunctio, quam nos matrimonium appel lamus}.

References t o Aquinas’ works in thi s article:

Eth. Sententia  Libri  Ethicorum  (Commentary on Ari stotle’s Nicomachean Ethi cs)

1271-2. R eferences (e. g. IX.7 n.  6 [1845]) are to  the book,  lecti o, and

paragraph number followed by a reference t o t he paragraph number in

Raymundi M. Spiazzi OP (ed. ), S.  Thomae Aquinatis  In  Decem Libros

Ethicorum. Ar istotel is ad Nicomachum Expos itio , Turin: Marietti 1949.

In Rom. Commentar ium super Epistolam ad Romanos (Commentary on Paul’s  Letter

to

the R omans).  References (e.g.  IX.7 n. 6  [1845]) are to the book, lecti o, and

bibli cal verse,  fol lowed by the paragraph number in Raphael  Cai OP,     S.

Thomae        Aquinatis  Super        Epistolas  S.         Pauli         Lectura   , 8th  ed. , Turin & Rome:

Marietti 1951.

Mal. Quaes tiones di sputatae de Malo (De Malo: Disputed Ques tions on Evil).

             Quodl . Quaes tiones de Quolibet (Disputed [Debated] Quodl ibet al [Random]

Quest ions) 1256-9 (VII-XI) and 1269-72 (I-VI,  XII).

             ScG Summa contra Gentil es (A Summary of Theology “Against the Unbeli evers”)

1259-64/5.  References  are by book (I, II,  II, IV) and paragraph number (n.)

             Sent. Scriptum super Libros Sententiarum Petri  Lombardiensi s (C ommentary on the
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Sentences  [Opinions  or Positi ons  of the Church Fathers] [Handbook of

Theology] of Peter Lombard [c. 1155]) I, 1253-4; II,  1254-5; III,  1255-6; IV,

1256-7.  References  are by book (I,  II,  III, IV),  di sti nction (d. ), ques tion (q.),

article (a.) and somet imes to  the response (solut ion) t o a sub-question (sol.)

             ST Summa Theologiae (A Summary of Theology): I, 1265-8;  I-II, 1271; II-II,

1271-2; III,  1272-3.  References  (e.g. I-II q . 2 a. 2c & ad 2) are to  the four

parts  (fi rst , first -of-the-second, second-of the-second, third), ques tion (q.),

article (a.), corpus (c) [i.e. t he body of Aquinas’s  response], reply (ad 1, ad 2,

et c.) to a part icul ar,  numbered objection (obj. 1, obj. 2, etc. ), and/or to the

provi sional reply sed contra (s. c.)

           Supp. Supplementum (A Supplement t o [or rather, a part ial completion of] S T,

posthumously and anonymously constructed from passages of IV S ent .)

           Ver. Quaes tiones Di sputatae de Veritate (De Veritate Disputed [Debated]

Quest ions  on Truth).
2 By “sex act” (and “(have) sex” used synonymously with t hat phrase) I shall here always

mean an act or sequence of performances  engaged in with the intention or wi llingness

that it secure orgasmic sexual sati sfaction for one or more person doing or participating

in the act.  This i s subs tant ial ly the concept employed also by Aquinas:  see ST II-II q.

154 a. 4;  Mark Jordan,  The Invention of Sodomy in  Christ ian Theology (Universi ty of

Chicago P ress, 1997), 156, is  entirely mis taken in claiming that Aquinas  has “no other

way of di sti nguishing the class of acts , pleasures, and sins as venereal ” t han by

“relation to  the teleology of reproduct ion”, and “no category of the sexual  apart from

animal teleology”. Aquinas, l ike the moderns (“us”) with whom Jordan is striving to

contrast him , has a st raightforward concept of sexual (= “venereal”) act s: those i ntended

to arouse or experi ence sexual pleasure, viz.  the kind of i ntense pleasure associated

wi th orgasm – i .e. with t he ejaculation of male or female seminal  fluids : S T II-II q.

152 a. 1c & ad 4; q . 154 a. 4c &  ad 2;  IV Sent. d. 33 q. 3  a.  1 ad 4 & ad 5; on

female semen and orgasm see n. 125 below.  Note t hat the defini tion I have given of

“sex act” is  morally neut ral:  moral ly good marital i ntercourse i s one kind of sex act.

(And see my Aquinas: Moral,  Pol iti cal , and L egal Theory (1998), ch. V.4 at n. 47. )

The criti que of my views offered by Carlos  A.  Bal l, “Moral Foundations for a

Di scourse on Same-S ex Marriage: Looking Beyond Polit ical Liberali sm,” Georgetown

Law Journal 85 (1997) 1872 at  1912-19, derail s ri ght  from the start by groundlessly

assuming that t he equival ent defini tion of “homosexual sex act ” given in  my “Law,

Moral ity,  and ‘Sexual Ori entation’” Not re Dame Law R eview 69 (1994) 1049 at  1055

“contains  it s own buil t-i n moral  di sapprobation.”
3 This phrase (contra bonum matrimoni i) is used in  relati on to adul tery, including

adult ery with t he spouse’s consent (ST II-II q. 154 a. 8 ad 2 & ad 3;  IV Sent. d. 33 q.

1 a. 3 sol. 1 (= Supp.  q.  65 a. 3) ad 5.  The concept i s close to  the surface i n t he
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and t herefore unreasonable (and, inasmuch as unreasonable,4 unnatural).

Considered p recisely as kinds  of morally bad sex -- rather t han as , say, unjust (as

rapes  and some other morally bad sex acts obvious ly also are) -- wrongful sex

acts are more seriously immoral the “more dis tant ” t hey  are from marital sexual

intercourse.5  Aquinas’ account of what it  is  to act  sexually “against t he good of

marriage” leaves a good deal to be clarified.  But he did deploy a line of thought

that lawy ers  and philosop hical t heologians  had articulated in the preceding

century, and that brilliantly  illuminat es the way s in which sex acts, even when

performed consensually  between spouses, can be against the good of marriage

and t herefore unreasonable.

Germain Grisez’s 1993 t reat ise on sex, marriage, and family life clarifies

large tracts  of sexual morality which Aquinas’ account left  more or less  obscure.

For it shows  how various kinds of sex act,  even when performed (e.g. as solitary

                                                                                                                                           
di scussion of many kinds of sexual misdeed in  ScG III c. 122;  see text and note 115

below.
4 Aquinas’ moral arguments never run from “natural” to  “therefore reasonable and right, ”

but always from “reasonable and right” to “therefore natural.”  As he says,  “moral

precepts are in  accord wi th {consequuntur} human nature because t hey are the

requi rements /prescript ions of natural reason {cum sint de di ctamine rationis naturalis}”:

IV Sent. d. 2 q . 1 a. 4 sol. 1 ad 2; li kewise, repeatedly, ST I-II q.  71 a.  2c (e. g.

“virt ues. ..are in accordance with human nature just insofar as  they are in line wi th

reason; vices are against  human nature jus t i nsofar as they are against the order or

reasonableness”); also q.  94 a. 3 ad 2;  q.  18 a. 5c;  q.  78 a. 3c;  II-II q. 158 a. 2 ad 4

(“the act ivi ty [of the capaci ty for anger] is  natural t o human beings  just insofar as  it is

in  accordance with reason; insofar as i t i s outside the order of reasonableness  it  is

contrary to human nature”); F innis,  Natural L aw and Natural Right s (Oxford

Universit y P ress, 1980), 35-6.  See also t ext  and notes  nn.  58-65 below.
5 IV Sent. d. 41 a. 4  sol. 3c (“.. .secundum quod magis  di stat a matrimoniali

concubitu”);  see al so Mal  q. 15 a. 1c.  Koppelman’s claim (56) that Aquinas  regarded

homosexual acts  as “uniquely monstrous” is  false:  see S T II-II q.  154 a.  12; ScG III c.

122; simi larly mist aken i s hi s claim (i f he i ntends it,  as the context suggests , t o refer

to  degree of gravity) that Grisez holds  that the considerat ions which show homosexual

acts to be wrong “equal ly condemn other nonmarital sexual acts .”  Gri sez, The Way of

the L ord Jesus vol. 2 L iving a Chris tian Li fe (F ranciscan Press, Quincy, Il linois ,
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masturbat ion, or homosexual sodomy) by unmarried people who have no

intention of marrying, violate the good of marriage.”6

In 1994 I published an article which explored the reasons why “Plato and

Socrates, Xenop hon, Arist otle, Musonius Rufus, and Plutarch, right  at the heart

of their reflections on t he homoerotic culture around t hem, make the very

deliberat e and careful judgment that homosexual conduct (and indeed all extra-

marit al7 sexual grat ification) is  radically  incapable of participat ing in, actualis ing,

the common good of friendship .”8 T he article then cons idered why  homosexual

conduct is “ never a valid, humanly acceptable choice and form of life” and is

(rightly) “repudiat ed as dest ructive of human character and relat ionship s”.  The

primary reason I summarised t hus :

“it t reat s human sexual capacities in a way which is  deeply  hostile t o t he

self-underst anding of those members  of the community  who are willing to

commit themselves t o real marriage in t he underst anding that its sexual

joys are not  mere inst ruments  or accomp animents t o, or mere

compensat ions for, the accomp lishment of marriage’s respons ibilit ies, but

rather enable t he spouses  to actualize and exper ience their int elligent

commitment t o share in those responsibilit ies , in that genuine self-

giving.”9

To emphas ise the point , I  added:

                                                                                                                                           
1993), 654 (a page cit ed more than once by Koppelman) expl icit ly says that

homosexual acts  are generical ly “more unreasonable” than forni cat ion.
6 Grisez, Living a Chr ist ian Lif e 633, 649.   Grisez’s treati se i s t heological , but t he

relevant phi losophical  arguments  and considerations can be dis tinguished and detached

by careful analysis , and my own discuss ion in  thi s arti cle is res tricted to  phi losophical

and historical cons iderat ions  and method.
7 In  that arti cle I used “extra-marit al” to refer t o all non-marital sex acts ; in  the present

article I shall  use “extra-marit al” to refer to adul terous sex acts, a sub-class of “non-

marit al” sex acts.
8 Finni s, “Law, Moral ity , and ‘Sexual  Ori ent ati on’” at  1065.
9 Ibid.  at 1069.
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“...t he deliberate willingness t o p romote and engage in homosexual

acts....t reats human sexual capacit ies in a way which is deeply hostile to

the self-unders tanding of those members  of the communit y who are

willing t o commit t hemselves to real marriage. .. . [It] is,  in fact, a s tanding

denial of the intrinsic aptness of sexual int ercourse t o actualiz e and in t hat

sense give expression to the exclus iveness  and op en-ended commitment of

marriage as something good in it self.”10

Thus, like Aquinas and Grisez , I argued that approval of homosexual and other

non-marit al sex act s is not s imp ly non-marital, in t he sense of being ut terly

incap able of consummat ing or act ualizing t he human good of marriage, but

actually “contrary to” or “violative of” t hat good.11

Andrew Koppelman now offers a critique of Aquinas , Grisez, and me

which overlooks  this cent ral argument entirely.12  He cons tructs  for Aquinas a

sex ethics based on alleged p rincip les -- about respect for “the natural order of

things”, or “normality ” -- which are remote from those which Aquinas actually

employs in his account  of why  some sex act s are morally  unacceptable.  He says

(41) “the fatal gap  in [Aquinas’] argument ... is his failure to show what  human

good will be frustrated by homosexual conduct ”, but he never ment ions  Aquinas’

treat ment  of the good of marriage or Aquinas’ thesis  that morally  bad sex is

contrary to that good. Or my  own similar t hes is.  Similarly, while quoting many

snipp ets from Grisez, Koppelman neglects to mention Grisez’s primary thesis

                                                
10 Ibid.  at 1069-70
11 I also indicated that non-marital, including homosexual , sex acts  are immoral because

they viol ate inner int egrity and entail  preferring an i llusory instantiation of a bas ic

human good to a real i nst anti ati on of t hat  or some other human good:  ibid. at 1069.

These elements of my posi tion are developed further in Patrick Lee and R obert P .

George, ”What S ex Can Be:  Self-Alienat ion, Il lus ion, or One-F lesh Unity”, Am. J.

Juris . 42 (1998) ++ +.  I shal l here say li ttle or nothing more about them.  But  note

that Koppelman’s statement of the argument about di sintegrity  (Koppelman, + ++,  text

between nn. 143 and 144) misapprehends it.
12 ‘Is Marri age Inherently Heterosexual?, ’ Am. J . Juris . 42 (1998) ++ +.  Parenthet ical

numbers i n my article are to the pages of his  art icl e.
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and argument .  He fois ts on Grisez and me an argument about  sex and p leasure

(and the “experience machine”), an argument he const ructs largely  from bits  and

pieces of earlier p hilosophical writings (mos tly of mine) in which sexual morality

was not t he issue.  Like the scholars on whom he heavily relies -- John Noonan

and John Boswell -- Koppelman is  unaware t hat  Aquinas’ treatment of t he

radically  different  ways in which sex can be for pleasure sheds much light on t he

whole question of t he good of marriage and the ways in which t hat  good can be

violated.13

A good many parts of Koppelman’s essay I shall scarcely ment ion.  No-

one need be det ained by its reflect ions  on the supposed incomp atibility bet ween

evolution (“ Darwin”) and Aquinas’ fifth argument for the exist ence of God;14 or

by  it s adopt ion of Ron Garet ’s home-made t heology of sacrament al grace; or by

it s fragment ary  review of the psychological literature on t he effects  that choices

to engage in homosexual conduct have on character, family, 15 and society ; or by

                                                
13 When I wrote  “Law,  Morali ty,  and ‘S exual Orientation’” I was by no means as  keenly

aware of the power of Aquinas’ t reatment of t he good of marriage as I became in

writi ng chapter V.4 of my Aquinas: Moral,  Pol iti cal , and L egal Theory (1998).
14 With Koppelman p.  ++ + at  n.  ++ + compare the statement of Darwin’s friend and

colleague, t he leading American botanis t and evolutioni st Asa Gray,  in  1874: “Let us

recognize Darwin’s great service to  Natural S cience in bringing back to it teleology;  so

that,  ins tead of Morphology versus Teleology, we shall  have Morphology wedded to

Teleology.”  And Darwin’s  response:   “What  you say about Teleology pl eases me

especiall y, and I do not think any one else has ever noticed the point.”  F or t he sources

and i lluminating di scussion of related sources and i ssues, see Leon R . Kass,

“Teleology and Darwin’s The Origin of Speci es: Beyond Chance and Necessity?” in

Stuart F.  Spicker (ed. ), Organism,  Medicine,  and Metaphys ics : Essays in  Honour of

Hans Jonas (D. Reidel, Dordrecht  and B oston, 1978) 97-120 at 97-8.
15 Koppelman more than once cites C harlott e J . P atterson, “Chi ldren of Lesbian and Gay

Parents,” Child  Development 63 (1992) 1025 as  his  authority  for s tati ng that

“s tudies. ..have found” e. g.  that “chi ldren raised by same-sex couples develop just as

well as.. .children of opposit e-sex couples” (11) n. 34,  (21) n . 66.  The sl enderness of

the bases  for t his “finding” is stated even in Patterson’s own articl e at pp. 1028-9 and

1036:

“systemati c empi rical s tudy of these issues  is  jus t beginning.. .. Studies  in  thi s area

[scil.  gay fathers] are st ill rather scarce... . the preponderance of research to  date
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it s creditably tent ative re-run of the manifestly  sophistical argument t hat  laws

acknowledging or defining marriage as a relat ionship  between a man and a

woman16 discriminat e irrat ionally on grounds of sex.17  One can, however, learn

                                                                                                                                           
has focussed on chi ldren who were born in the context of heterosexual

marri ages , whose parents divorced, and whose mothers  have identified

themselves as l esbi ans . . .. Two reports  (McCandlish, 1987; St eckel, 1987)

have focused on chi ldren born to  lesbians in the context of ongoing l esbian

relat ionships.  Of [si c] the many other ways in which children might come to

be brought up by lesbi an or gay parents  (e.g.  through foster parenting,

adopt ive parent ing,  coparenting,  or mul tiple parenting arrangements),  no

systemati c research has yet appeared. . .. most [studies] compare children in

divorced lesbian mother-headed fami lies  wi th children in divorced het erosexual

mother-headed famil ies . . .. A parti cularly  notabl e weakness  of existi ng research

has been the tendency in most  studi es t o compare development among children

of a group of divorced lesbian mothers,  many of whom are li ving with lesbian

partners,  to  that among children of a group of divorced het erosexual mothers

who are not current ly living with heterosexual partners .”

As  was the case with divorce’s now well -documented bad effects  on chi ldren,  it may take some

decades for sociological research to catch up with real ities which were always

predictable and predicted by reflective and moral ly-sensiti ve common-sense.
16 In  this arti cle I shal l not be cons idering what t he law is or should be.   F or much

information and good sense on those issues , see David Orgon Coolidge,  “Same-Sex

Marri age?  Baehr  v. Mi ike and the Meaning of Marri age, ” S outh Texas  L.  Rev. 38

(1997) 1-119.
17 The sophi sm is easi ly det ected once one reali ses that “discriminates on grounds  of sex”

is  shorthand primarily  for “discriminat es against  women (and in favor of men) on the

grounds t hat  they are female,  or agains t men (and in  favor of women) on the grounds

that they are male. ”  Of course,  anti-discriminat ion laws charact eris ticall y embrace

(sometimes j ust ifiably) certain secondary forms of “discrimination”, viz. disti nct ion

between persons  on the basis or grounds  of certain characteris tics (other t han maleness

or femaleness) which de facto are possessed only or disproport ionately by males  [or, as

the case may be, females].  B ut even this secondary sense of “discrimination on

grounds of sex” sti ll has  nothing to do wi th dist inguishing the relat ionship between

husband and wife from all  other forms of relationship on the ground that  only a

husband-wife relati onship can be     marri age    (and that marriage deserves a kind and degree

of legal support which other partnerships do not).  Koppelman goes some way towards

recognising and conceding thi s i n his remarks  about “the underlying purposes of sex-

di scrimination law” and in hi s evident unease in the face of t he thought  “that

di scrimination against  gays has nothing to  do with sexi sm as such,” i n Koppelman,
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somet hing from observing how comprehens ively the tradit ional ethics of

sexuality  can be, and is,  misstated by scholars who critique it in the name of

more (Boswell and Koppelman) or less (Noonan) radical reform.  In sect ions II

and III I shall consider that  critique.  In section IV I shall sketch an argument re-

st ating t he relationship between that t raditional et hics of sexuality  and t he good

of marriage. In section V I shall say something about same-sex imitat ions or

caricatures of marriage.

II

In his immensely influent ial book Contraception, which manifes ts a

familiarity wit h Aquinas’ works far greater t han Boswell’s or Koppelman’s,

John Noonan claimed that for Aquinas it  is  a sin, “at least  venial”, to seek

pleasure in marital intercourse.18

It  is  in fact quite clear that Aquinas thought it  entirely reasonable to be

interested in and motivat ed by t he prospect of enjoy ing the pleasures  of marital

sexual intercourse.19  Noonan is well aware of this.  So he holds that  Aquinas

                                                                                                                                           
“Three Argument s for Gay Rights, ” Michigan L.  Rev. 95 (1997) 1636 at 1662 and n.

113.  Arguments  that dist inguishing marriage from heterosexual  or homosexual

concubinage is per se d iscriminat ing in favor of men are a sign of desperat ion.
18 John T. Noonan Jr., Contraception: A Hi story of Its Treatment by the Cathol ic

Theologians and Canoni sts  (Harvard University  Press , 1965 and 1986) 250 (the view

that “label ed the int ention to seek pl easure in int ercourse as venial.. .was  held steadily

by... Thomas,  On the Sentences 4. 31. 2.3”); 294 (“Why was  it,  according to  Thomas , at

least  venial  si n to  seek pleasure?”); 295.
19 See IV Sent.  d.  31 q. 1 a. 1 ad 1 (= Supp.  q.  49 a. 1 ad 1): as hunger makes us

interested i n eating {ad excit andum ad comes tionem} , so divine providence has

at tached pleasure t o mari tal int ercourse t o i nterest  us  in engaging in generati ve types of

act {ad excit andum ad actum…}; d. 26 q. 1  a.  4 obj. 5 & ad 5 (= Supp.  q.  41 a. 4 obj.

5 & ad 5); S upp. q.  65 a.  4 ad 3 (cf. IV S ent . d.  33 q.  1 a. 3  sol. 2  ad 3).  Morally

good mari tal  intercourse shares with other sex acts the choice and purpose

{propositum} of orgasmic pleasure {talem delectati onem}:  see ST II-II q. 152 a. 1c.

See also Ver. q. 25 a. 5  ad 7: when what is rightly  desired has been settl ed by reason

[scil.  int ercourse between us as soon as  appropriate,  as  an act  of marital fi des ],  then
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simply contradicts himself (within a couple of pages!) on t he propriety of

seeking sexual pleasure.20  No such contradiction exist s.  The only text which

Noonan cites  to sup port his claim t hat Aquinas rejects sexual pleasure as a

legit imat e motive for marital intercourse is a text concerned, quite exp licitly , with

a rat her different question: Is it wrong t o make sexual pleasure one’s sole motive

in or for intercourse.21  The answer is , Yes.  But only aft er a careful explanation

of what it means to make pleasure one’s  exclusive motive.  In relation to

intercourse bet ween sp ouses, that means  one or ot her of two kinds  of thing, say s

Aquinas.  At  best, one is  not  interested in or concerned with any thing about

one’s  spouse ot her than what one would be concerned wit h in a prostit ute or

gigolo;22  in other words, one’s sexual activity  is  seeking, not  to exp ress affection

for or commitment t o t he one person who is  one’s spouse, but t o get p leasure.  It

                                                                                                                                           
even though one’s bodi ly appetit e i s aroused towards  it  there is nothing wrong with all

that {tamet si sensualit as in id feratur, nullum erit peccatum} .  Universall y, “part of t he

fullness of the morally good is that one i s moved to  the good [wi th which a particular

act i s concerned] not only by one’s  wil l but also by one’s sense appetit es,  one’s flesh:”

I-II q. 24 a. 3c.  And universal ly,  ‘it  is  natural t o us as  rational animal s that our power

of desiri ng {[vi s] concupiscibi lis} be drawn towards what is sensual ly enjoyable {in

delectabi le sensus} in l ine with reasonable order { secundum ordinem rationis} ’: Mal .

q.  4 a. 2  ad 4 [or:  ad 1].
20 Contraception 294 (“A cont radicti on exi sted between [Aquinas’] statement [Sent.

4. 31. 1.1] that God int ends sexual pleasure to  be an inducement  and [his] st atement

[S ent . 4. 31. 2.3] that to act for sexual  pl easure in marriage i s evil. ”)  Noonan offers to

resolve t he contradict ion for Aquinas by suggesting that Aquinas should,  on his  own

principles, abandon the first  of these two [alleged] st atement s (which, Noonan oddly

thinks, “was  a departure from Aristotel ian principle”)! (id .)
21 IV Sent.  d.   31 q.  2 a. 3 (=  Supp.   q.  49 a.  6):  the quest ion in  issue is defined at  the

beginning of the article as t o what  ext ent  it  is sinful  “for someone to have intercourse

wi th his wife, not i ntending the [or: a]  good of marriage but ONLY pleasure [solam

delectati onem]”.  The reference to pleasure being the sole mot ivation is  repeat ed

throughout t he discuss ion (see objs.  1, 2 and 4), though occasional references (e.g . obj.

3) to  “for t he sake of pl easure” show that  the latter phrase i s, in t his  context, to be

taken narrowly,  as equivalent  to  “for t he sake only of pleasure, and without any interest

in  a mari tal  good”.
22 IV Sent. d. 31 q. 2  a.  3 (= S upp. q . 49 a.  6) ad 1: “nihil  al iud in ea [scil.  uxore]

at tendit quam quod in meret rice at tenderet.”
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is  de-personalized, and de-marit aliz ed.  T here is  a worse kind of case: one is so

concerned with pleasure alone that one would be willing t o engage in intercourse

with some ot her att ractive and available p erson, even someone not  one’s spouse.

In this case the pleasure-driven de-personalizing and de-marit aliz ing has gone so

far t hat one’s sex act s, even though they are in fact with one’s spouse, are a kind

of adultery, a serious  violat ion of the good of marriage.

That is what  Aquinas means by  having sex p recisely “ for the sake of

pleasure”, i.e.  solely for the sake of pleasure—for pleasure alone.  His

condemnat ion of such de-p ersonalized and de-marit aliz ed sex act s is completely

compatible with his  const ant thesis  that p leasure is  a prop er, indeed

provident ially appoint ed,23 motive for engaging in marit al int ercourse.

Moreover, Aquinas’ object ion to de-personaliz ed sex has  no exclus ive connection

with pleasure, and manifests no special suspicion of pleasure.  For he makes it

clear that t here is  the same kind of wrong -- and venial or serious , depending on

how far one’s act is de-marit aliz ed--whenever one’s motive for engaging in

intercourse is solely one’s healt h24 or solely “ cooling off”, i.e. t he reduction of

one’s  own tempt ations to extra-marital sex.25

At  the end of his main discussion of this kind of sexual immorality,

Aquinas says  that in acts of such a k ind26 one “becomes ‘all flesh’.”27  A s ign of

Noonan’s far-reaching misunderst anding of Aquinas’ entire account  of sex is  his

remark (citing this  passage) that Aquinas:

                                                
23 See note 54 below.
24 IV Sent. d. 31 q. 2  a.  2 (= S upp. q . 49 a.  5c) ad 4.
25 Ibid.  ad 2.
26 IV Sent. d. 31 q. 2  a.  3 (= S upp. q . 49 a.  6c) ad 4: “in il lo actu”; il lo {“that”) refers

back to t he obj ection,  which defines the kind(s) of act  in question as having intercourse

wi th one’s spouse “simply from sexual desi re [or lus t]” (sola li bidine).
27 Contraception 254.  The internal quotat ion,  which Noonan does not identify, is a stock

medieval paraphrase of  Augus tine, Sermon 162 (al. frag.  3 n . 2), PL 38 col.  887 (“sed

simul  totus  homo di ci possi t quod caro sit”), reflect ing on why St . P aul in I

Corinthians 6: 18 cons iders fornication to  be a s in against  one’s  own body.
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 “treat s Augus tine as  his t eacher on the effect s of sexual acts.  He repeats the

Augus tinian epigram that in coit us man ‘becomes all flesh’.”28

Even in Augustine, however, t he “ep igram” concerns not coit us (sexual

intercourse), which might  be morally good or bad, but immoral sex acts : in t he

relevant passage in Augus tine the immorality is fornication (especially though

not only as or with a prostit ute); in Aquinas , as  we have seen, it is  having sex

with one’s spouse as if he or she were a p ros titute.  Aquinas is perfect ly clear:

an authentically marit al act of sexual int ercourse is an act which, so far from

rendering the spouses “all flesh”, enhances t heir sp iritual friendship with God.29

Such a misreading bodes ill for Noonan’s understanding of Aquinas’ sex ethics --

indeed, of t he whole tradition’s.

Noonan’s mis takes about p leasure as  a motive are tightly linked with a

more important thes is -- and a more profound mist ake.  Aquinas, he says:

                                                
28 Id . (the cit ati on to ad 3 is a s lip  for ad 4).
29 IV Sent. d. 26 q. 1  a.  4c (= Supp. q. 41, a. 4c),  a text never ci ted by Noonan,  though

it  is  fundamental, and includes a t reatment of preci sely the same problem as the l ater

“all flesh” passage in  Supp. 49,  6.   The whole matter i s cl ear enough al ready (about 40

years  before these wri tings of Aquinas) in  the gloss  on Lombard by Alexander of Hales

(whose work influenced Aquinas),  IV Sent. d.  31 para. 10f (in  relat ion to the

meritoriousness  of the marital act): “Though there i s more unity in  marital sexual

intercourse than there is  in fornication, there i s no more carnality; so it i s i n deeds  of

lust,  and not i n t he mari tal  act, that ‘man is all flesh’” (“In opere coniugali  maior es t

unio [than in forni cat ion], quia unitas fi dei  et unitas sacrament i.  Sed li cet  maior s it

unitas, non tamen maior carnalitas; unde in opere li bidinoso es t homo totus  caro, non

autem in opere matrimoniala .”).   There is  another passage where Aquinas  employs t he

phrase “totus  homo caro efficitur:”:  IV Sent. d. 27 q. 3  a.  1 sol.  1c (= Supp. q. 66, a.

1c).  Here what  “makes  one al l flesh” i s again not coit ion as such, s til l l ess

authenticall y marit al int ercourse, but concupiscent ia, the lus t t hat  incites someone to

bigamy; t hat  lust can be complet ely absent  from those who are content  wi th one wife

and need not  be present i n those who legit imately remarry after t he death of their

spouse (see IV Sent . d . 42 q.  3 (= Supp. q . 63) a. 1c; in t he special  context of t he

medieval canon-law rul es about rest rict ions on pries tly  ordination being considered in

Supp.  q. 66 a. 1, even a legi timate second marriage was , however,  treated (i) as  being

defective as  a sign of Christ ’s uni ty with hi s Church, and similarly (ii ) as, in  the order
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“is  defending the proposit ion that only a p rocreat ive purpose excuses

coitus.   .. .  Coit us is naturally ordained for p rocreation, and nothing

else.”30

Koppelman, t oo, claims  that for Aquinas  “reproduction is... the only good that

humans can p ursue by t he use of their sexual faculties” and desires for other

goods  are unnat ural.  But  the very passage cited here by Noonan is sufficient t o

dispose of both Noonan’s and Koppelman’s claims.  For it is in fact defending

the contrary  propos ition: that marital int ercourse is made right not only by t he

sp ouses’ int erest in t he good of offspring (p rocreat ion) but also, and

alternatively, by t heir interest  in the good Aquinas  calls fides  – i.e. by either of

“those two goods of marriage which [unlike the third good of (Christian)

marriage, sacramentum] concern the act of marital int ercourse.  And so,

when spouses  come t ogether [sexually] in t he hope of procreating children

OR so that t hey  may  give each ot her what each is ent itled t o, which is a

matter of fides , they are [each] comp let ely free from wrongdoing.”31

Indeed, in t he same passage, Aquinas’ adds  that if spouses have intercourse

simply out of t he natural imp ulse t o have children, their act is morally

“imperfect unless it is further directed t owards some marital good.”32  Coitus, in

ot her words, is  nat urally  ordained for marriage, and not hing else; and marriage,

                                                                                                                                           
of  public signs , suggest ive of a l ack of freedom from the lust which “makes one all

fl esh”, even if in fact i n the given case no such lust were present).
30 Contraception 242, citi ng Sent. d . 31 q. 2 a. 2 [Supp. q . 49, a. 5].  Jordan, Invention

of  Sodomy 156 makes t he same fundamental mis take, s imi larly associat ed with hi s own

(s imi lar) mi stakes (143, 156) about  Aquinas’ views on intensit y of sexual pl easure :

see n. 52 below.
31 Sent.  d. 31 q. 2 a.  2c [S upp.  q.  49, a.  5c].
32 Supp.  q. 49,  a.  1 ad 1.  The preceding sentence, taken out of context , can be misread as

asserting that mari tal  intercourse must  be di rect ed,  by actual  or habitual intention,  to

offspring considered as pertaining to a marit al good.  But Aquinas says thi s only

because he i s considering the case of  spouses who happen to be moved by the raw

natural reproduct ive instinct {motus  naturae};  these spouses, he i s saying, wil l be

acting to  some extent wrongly unless they int egrate their i nst inct wi th the int ell igible,

marital good of having and rai sing a chi ld to be educated towards human fulfi lment.
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as  Thomas  const antly t eaches, is  ordained for something – anot her particular

marit al good -- besides procreation.33

What is t his  marital good, which Aquinas cons iders a good and sufficient

motive for marital int ercourse even when t he marital good he calls offsp ring

(proles:  procreation) is not  intended or poss ible?  What is it, for example, t hat

enables a married coup le, as Aquinas says, to ret urn “with joy ” ( laetantes ) to

marit al intercourse after a p eriod of abst inence?  It is the good known in the

tradition which Aquinas is following as  fides .  That is t he word for faith or

fidelity, but Aquinas’ explanations  of it in the marital context make it  plain that

it  cannot  safely be trans lated “ fidelit y”.  For “ fidelity” in modern English

signifies  the real but  negative good of not being unfaithful -- of not committ ing

adult ery.  But fides  in Aquinas is also a mot ive.  Indeed, in a sequence of

passages partly  overlooked and p art ly misunderstood by Noonan,34 Aquinas

                                                
33 For a contemporary argument in t he spi rit of Aquinas  that it i s wrong for even married

people to  engage in  sexual intercourse or other acts  purel y for t he purpose of conceiving

a chi ld and apart from the good of marriage i tsel f, see Robert  P.  George and Gerard V.

Bradley, “Marri age and the Liberal Imagination,” Georgetown Law Journal 84 (1995)

301 at 305 n. 19 (on Henry VIII).
34 IV Sent. d. 31 q. 1  a.  2 and q. 2 a. 2 ( = S upp.  q.  49 a. 2 and a. 4).  Ci ting the first  of

these two passages,  Noonan, Contraception 285, claims that Aquinas

“says of ‘mat rimony’ – not of marital intercourse – that .. . ‘On the part of the

act i tsel f, it is good in  its  genus  in that i t falls  on due matter; and thus there is

set as a good of marri age fideli ty,  whereby a man approaches his own wife, and

not another woman.’  This  analys is would seem to have been transferable to

the act of i ntercourse. (On the Sentences 4. 31. 1.2 [= Supp. 49, 2]).”

Indeed, t he analysi s i s t hus transferable.   According to Noonan (id.), however,  Aquinas

(without ever discussing the mat ter) assumed that  it  was not t ransferabl e, that  “the

analysis was  not appli cable t o coitus.”  B ut in real ity , in  Supp.  q. 49 a. 4 (on the page

after Supp. 49,  2) Aquinas asserts clearly  that i t i s t ransferabl e -- t hat  the analysis of

marit al “goods” applicabl e to  marri age is precisely applicable to  sexual  intercourse and,

when so appl ied, es tablishes why marital i ntercourse is  decent , good,  moral ly right,

and meritorious .  This  second passage i s deal ing precisely with t he ques tion “whether

the marit al act  can be made complet ely right by the aforesaid goods” i.e. the mari tal

goods  identi fied in  a.  2 and discussed in a. 2 and a. 3 .  The corpus of the reply in   a. 4

answers, without equivocation, t hat  “the aforesaid goods” – i. e. the very ones named in
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indicates  that it is t he motive which is p resent in ev ery genuinely marital act  of

intercourse, whereas other motives such as  procreation are sometimes present

and somet imes not.

Fides  is the disposit ion and commitment of each of the spouses t o “cleave

to {accedere}”35 -- p recisely, to be maritally and thus  bodily united with -- t he

ot her and no ot her person.36  Bes ides  the negat ive commit ment not t o be

marit ally  or in any  ot her way  sexually united to any one other than one’s  sp ouse

                                                                                                                                           
a.  2 (the article quoted by Noonan) – make the act good, i. e. ent irely free from wrong .

“This  is what fi des  and offspring do in  the marriage act  {in actu matrimoni i},  as

indicated above {ut  ex di cti s patet}.”  “Above”, as edi tors  agree, means  a.  2.  So

Noonan has not only overlooked a. 4c but also mis read a. 2c, for he understood a. 2c’s

phrase “on the part  of the act i tself” to refer only to  the act of marrying, whereas it i n

fact extended to the act of mari tal  int ercourse (alt hough that  act is  not t he primary topic

of  a. 2,  as  it  is of a. 4).   S urprisingly,  a. 4c is never cited in  Contraception, which

ci tes  the almos t adjacent  art icl es  preceding – q. 49, a. 1  (twice), a. 2 (twice) – and the

adjacent art icl es foll owing –a. 5 (four times), and a. 6 (five times).  The book even

ci tes  a. 4 ad 3 – t he reply t o t he third objection in t he arti cle in question – a couple of

inches from the decisive text .  But  that t ext  – t he subject -matter, t he question, and the

body of t he response – is  passed over i n complete si lence.  So too is  the immediat ely

preceding article, a. 3 which al so teaches  what Noonan is denying, vi z. that for

Aquinas fi des  is  a good which pertains not only t o marri age itself but al so ad usum

matrimoni i, i.e. to  the act of mari tal int ercourse.  And, as we have seen above, when he

ci tes  a. 5 he claims i t says the exact opposi te (“only for procreation”) of what i t i n fact

says (“ei ther for procreation or for fi des”).
35 Accedere has a wide range of meanings around ‘approach’ and ‘adhere to’, and

important ly includes ‘have sexual i ntercourse with’ (e. g. as i n forni cat ion: I-II q. 73 a.

7c; ScG III c. 122 n. 1  [2947]).  It s meaning in respect  of marital fi des  is  cl early very

closely analogous t o i ts meaning in  one of Aquinas’s  central t heological  propos iti ons ,

vi z. that  it  is  by fi des  that one can adhere to  {accedere}  God (IV S ent . d . 45 q.  1 a. 2

sol. 1c (= S upp. 69 a.  4c); S T I-II q. 113 a.  4c;  II-II q. 7 a. 2); and it is virt ual ly

synonymous with the adhaerere by which man and woman leave their respect ive

parents and ‘cl ing/ cleave to each other and become two in one flesh’ (Genes is 2:24;

Matthew 19:5): see ST II-II q . 26 a. 11c &  ad 1 &  ad s. c. [4].
36 IV Sent. d. 31 q. 1  a.  2c (= Supp. q. 49 a. 2c) (see fn. 39 below); In I Cor. 7.1 ad v. 2

[318].
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(“ fidelit y”),37 fides  even more basically includes  a pos itive commitment and

willingness, a reason for action.38  This is  nothing less  than t he key  to

understanding Aquinas’s account of sexual moralit y.  Fides  is, indeed, the

characterist ic proximate object(ive) or “ app rop riat e matt er about which {debit a

materia [circa quam]}” we are engaged when we choose t o engage in marital

intercourse, even on t hose occas ions when we also have explicitly  or imp licitly

the hope of  procreating.39  This posit ive fides  is t he willingness  and commitment

to belong to, and be unit ed in mind and body with, one’s  sp ouse in the distinct

form of societas and friendship 40 which we call marriage.41

                                                
37 In  true, central-case marriage, thi s commi tment i s completely open-ended in  the sense

that it excludes any sexual act with anyone other than one’s spouse during his or her

whole lifetime.
38 IV Sent. d. 31 q. 1  a.  2 ad 3 (= Supp.  q.  49 a. 2 ad 3): “as the promise involved in

marri age includes t hat  each party will not  go to {accedere ad}  anyone el se’s bed, so too

it  includes thi s: t hat  they wi ll give each other due bodily  cooperation in mari tal

intercourse {quod sibi invicem debitum reddant} – and this latt er is the more basic

{principal ius}, since i t follows precisely from the mutual power which each confers  on

the other.  And so each [of the two obligations , posit ive as wel l as negat ive] is  a

matter of fi des .”
39 IV Sent. d. 31 q. 1  a. 2c (= Supp. q . 49 a.  2c): the act  [of marit al intercourse] i s a

moral ly good kind of act because it  has  an appropriate object,  namely the fi des  by

which a man cleaves  to  hi s wi fe and to no other woman [and a woman to  her husband

and no other man] {actus ... es t bonus  in  genere ex hoc quod cadit  supra debit am

materiam;  et  si c es t fi des , per quam homo ad suam accedit, et non ad al iam} (for the

trans lati on of supra debitam mater iam see II S ent . d . 36 a.  5c; Mal. q. 2 a.  4 ad 5 &

ad 9,  a. 6c & a. 7 ad 8, q. 7  a.  1c, & q. 10 a. 1c; ST I-II q.  20 a. 1 &  a.  2;  and see IV

Sent.  d. 31 q. 1 a.  1c  &  a. 2c (= Supp. q . 49 a.  4c & a. 5c),  where what i s said in IV

Sent.  d. 31 q. 1 a.  2c (=  q. 49 a. 2c) about the nature and good of fi des  i n relat ion to

marri age itself is shown to be equally and explicitl y appli cable to t he ‘marital act’ of

intercourse.
40 IV Sent. d. 41 q. 1  a.  1 sol.  1c (=  Supp. q. 55 a. 1c).   Eth. VIII.12 nn. 18-24 [1719-

24] explains  in  terms of friendship {amici tia}  the whole justi ce, usefulness , pleasure

{delectati o i n actu generationis}, and del ight {amici tia iucunda} in shared virtue which

can be found in  a good marriage with it s divi sion of complementary roles .  IV S ent . d .

33 q.  1. a. 1c (= S upp. q . 65 a.  1c) recal ls this  treatment  when identifying fi des  as one

of the two natural goods and ends of marri age.  So fi des  i s essentially  marital

friendship.
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This societas is a unique ty pe of relationship; it is unified by its  dual

point  {finis}: the procreation, nurture, and education of children, and the full

sharing of life in a home.42  It is a companionship {societas}  which should,

Aquinas t hinks, be “the great est  friendship, for they are unit ed to each ot her not

only in t he act  of  bodily unit ing in sexual int ercourse {carnalis copulatio}, which

even among lower animals  creat es a kind of delight ful {suavis: sweet} societas,

but also in mut ual help {mutuum obsequium} in sharing together in t he whole

way of life of a household {ad totius domes ticae conversat ionis consort ium).”43

                                                                                                                                           
41 IV Sent. d. 33 q. 1  a.  1c & a. 3  sol. 3c (=Supp. q. 65 a. 1c &  a.  5c).
42 IV Sent. d. 27 q. 1  a.  1 sol.  1c (=  Supp. q. 44 a. 1c):   marriage is  orient ed to ‘some

one thing {ad al iquod unum}’, but the one thing is two things , each radically  uni fying

and mutually  reinforcing as, together, the point of marriage: una generatio  et  educatio

proli s and una vita domes tica .  These two ‘ends’ of marriage define it,  but there are

other benefi ts intrins ic to i t (other ‘secondary’ ends besides  mutual  help); one of t hese

is  the multi pli cati on of friendship by non-incestuous marri ages which li nk two

famil ies:  IV Sent. d. 40 (= S upp. q . 54) a. 3c.  But  the most important or intrins ic of

these supplementary secondary ends or benefit s is  ‘t he heal ing of one’s des ires

{remedium concupiscent iae}’: d. 33 q. 2  a.  1 (= S upp. q . 67 a.  1) ad 4.  This i s not a

matter of simply providing sexual release;  on the contrary,  desires which are s imply

‘given an outlet’ only grow in s trength (S T II-II q.  151 a.  2 ad 2; a. 3  ad 2;  IV Sent.

d.  2 q. 1  a.  1 sol.  2c; d . 26 q.  2 (= S upp. q . 42) a. 3  ad 4).   R ather, and crucially , it  is

a mat ter of int egrating sexual desi re with reason, which is  what one does when one

chooses i ntercourse in  order to actuali ze and experi ence the good of marriage, i.e. for

the sake of begetti ng chi ldren and/or of mari tal fi des .  When sex is thus  made mari tal

by integrati on with the marit al goods {bona matrimoni i} it is ‘healed’ by being given

intel ligent meaning, and then the satis faction it  can give does ‘rest rain’ the des ire

which now is  di rect ed by reason(s) {ratione ordinatur}: d. 26 q. 2  (=  Supp. q. 42) a. 3

ad 4.   Desire so ‘rest rained’ by integrati on with reason can i ssue in  satis fact ion

(pleasure) of t he most  intense kind: ST I q. 98 a. 2  ad 3.
43 ScG III c. 123 n. 6 [2964].  On the ti ght link between conjugal friendship/ love

{amici tia}  -- t he mutual love or even love affai r {mutua amatio} between spouses --

and that mutual  help i n l ife which is t he marital  benefit peculiar to  the spouses,  see IV

Sent.  d. 26 q. 2 (=  Supp.  q. 42) a.  2c;  d.  29 q. 1 a. 3  sol . 2  (=  Supp. q. 47 a. 4) ad 1.

On the ti ght  li nk between mutual  help and the good of offspring (such that the former

can be regarded as a secondary end impl ici t i n the l att er),  see IV Sent.  d.  31 q. 1 (=

Supp.  q. 49) a.  2 ad 1.  On the love {di lectio}  that properly exist s between spouses –

the s tronges t of al l forms of love between human beings  -- see al so II-II q . 26 a.  11c;
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So, fides  is a mot ive, a reason, for many  co-operat ive act s intrinsic or

incidental t o a sharing in the “ whole life” of the marital household.  As a rat ional

motiv e for choosing to participate in an act of marital int ercourse it is s imply, we

can say, the intended good of experiencing and in a particular way actualiz ing,44

and enabling one’s spouse to exp erience and in a particular way actualiz e, the

good of marriage -- of our marriage precisely as  our being bound,45 and belonging,

to each other in such an exclusive and p ermanent co-operative relationship.46

Each of us is entit led to the ot her’s coop eration in such acts , p rovided there is no

reason47 for abst aining.  So, truly marital int ercourse is literally an act of just ice,

                                                                                                                                           
In  Eph. 5 .9 ad v. 29 [328].  On marital  intercourse (understood always as a  kind of

continuat ion, expression,  and exper iencing of  the common commi tment t o a  shared

and, where poss ible, procreat ive li fe) as a cause of marital friendship,  see IV Sent. d.

41 a.  1 sol.  1c (= Supp. q. 55 a. 1c); as a cause of love {amor ex commixtione} , S T

II-II q. 154 a.  9c;  as  a primary motive for t he l ove between spouses,  II-II q. 26 a. 11 ad

s. c. [4].   F or Aquinas’ remarkable analysi s of the pass ionate ef fects of love, an analysi s

impli citl y but mani fes tly  on the paradigm of spousal  love as a fi tting cause of marit al

intercourse,  see I-II q. 28 a. 5c.  On beauty as an appropriat e occas ion of sexual

at traction which can appropri ately lead to  considering marriage; such marri ages  can be

good ones  (and outl ast s bodily beauty):  III S ent.  d.  2 q. 2  a.  1 sol.  1c.
44 Note that  to  say that marital  intercourse actuali zes  marriage does not imply that a

marri age,  having been consummated by such int ercourse, cannot be very appropriately

and amply actualized in many other ways  as  well.
45 See ScG IV c.  78 n.  5 [4123]:  fi des , by which man and wife are bound to each other

{sibi invicem obligantur}.
46 Because marriage is  a type of relat ionship unified and specifi ed by a single, basi c

human good, it makes sense even when one aspect of t hat  complex good happens to  be

unatt ainable.  So a man and a woman pas t t he age of chi ld-bearing can marry, and the

integrati on of thei r sexual desi res  by the good of mari tal fi des  makes their marital

sexual intercourse reasonable and moral ly good: IV S ent . d.  34 a.  2 (= S upp. q.  58 a.

1) ad 3.
47 E. g. the health  of eit her party:  IV Sent. d. 32 (= S upp. q.  64) a. 1 ad 1 &  ad 2.  Of

course, t he two-sided good of marri age itself provides many reasons, int ell igible in

themselves without invent ion,  for spouses to abst ain from sexual intercourse, e.g.

when either of them is  di sinclined or unwell,  or they l ack the time or privacy

appropriate,  or when abst aining for a t ime wi ll i ntensi fy mutual sati sfacti on, and so

forth .
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of giving each other what  he or she can reasonably expect t o be given.48 And that

does not prevent it  being also an act of love.49  It is an act which we can enter

into with joy {laetantes};50  the fact t hat  it can give t he greates t of all51 bodily

pleasures  {delectatio intensiss ima} in no way makes  it  unreasonable;52 t here is

                                                
48 IV Sent. d. 26 q. 1  (=  Supp. q. 41) a. 4c;  d.  31 (= Supp. q . 49) a. 2  ad 2;  see al so d.

38 q.  1 a. 3  sol. 2  (=  Supp. q. 53 a. 1) ad 3.
49 The spouses’ mutual  commi tment {pactio} which fi des  serves i s properly a bond of

love {vinculum amori s} (In  Is. 7  ad v.  14 line 436;  indeed ‘spouse’ is a word used to

signi fy l ove (In Matt.  9 ad v. 15 [769]).  Since fi des  i s not merely negative but also

posit ive,  to  speak of greater fi des  i s t o speak of greater l ove {fidel ior amor} : see ScG

III c. 123 n. 8  [2966].  See also fn. 43 above.
50 I Cor. 7.1  ad v. 5 [325].  Note: t his  thought -- t hat  spouses who have been abst aining

wi ll return to mari tal  intercourse with joy -- i s Aquinas’s own cont ribution, not

suggested by the text on which he i s there commenting; for other sources  of the

thought see ibid. ad v. 2  [319];  I-II q . 105 a. 4c (on Deuteronomy 24:5).
51 II-II q. 152 a.  1c;  & see Quodl . XII q . 13 a.  1c; q . 14 a.  un. c [l.  53].  Note,

incidentally , t hat Aquinas, appealing to t he test imony of t he 11th century Pers ian

polymath Avicenna, takes it for granted that in mari tal  int ercourse t he woman i s not

infrequently  moved inwardly by orgasmic pl easure so vehemently that t he neck of her

womb temporaril y opens  up {ex delectati one, ut  avicenna di cit , movetur et aperi tur} :

IV Sent. d. 31 a. 3  ex.
52 II-II q. 153 a.  2 ad 2; IV Sent.  d.  26 q. 1 a. 3 ad 6 (= Supp.  q.  41 a. 3 ad 6); d . 31 q.

2 a. 1 ad 3 (= Supp. q . 49 a.  4 ad 3); I-II q . 34 a.  1 ad 1.  Jordan,  The Invention of

Sodomy, 143 states  that, for Aquinas, “[t ]he present intensit y of venereal pleasure i s a

penal ty of t he Fall  (153. 2 ad 2,  ad 3)”; he t hen says (ibid.) that for Aquinas the vi ce of

“luxur ia i s an excess of venereal  pleasure. ”  The reader is thus invit ed to accept that

Aquinas t hinks that  the vice in morally  bad sex i s t hat  it is too int ensely pleasurable;

indeed, t he very last words (p. 176) of Jordan’s book are: “‘S odomy’ is the nervous

refusal of t heologians  to  unders tand how pleasure can survive the preaching of the

Gospel.”  But t his is all  wrong.   Aquinas teaches  quite plainly t hat no increase i n t he

quant ity or int ensi ty of pleasure makes  a kind of pl easurable act  bad.  Indeed,  that is

the unambiguous  thesis  of the fi rst  passage cited by Jordan (S T II-II q.  153 a.  2 ad 2):

“the virt uous ‘mean’ [between too much and too li ttl e] is not a matter of quant ity  but

of appropriateness to right reason.   And so t he abundance of pl easure  given by

reasonable sex acts  is  not contrary to the vi rtuous mean {et ideo abundanti a

delectati oni s quae es t i n actu venereo secundum rationis ordinato,  non contrariatur

medio vi rtutis} .”  The “penalty  of the Fall” which Aquinas  goes on to speak of in  that

passage and in the other passage (ad 3) ci ted by Jordan is precisely not t hat  sex acts are

now too intensely pleasurable, but that  we now find it difficult to integrate or
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nothing wrong at all with our welcoming assent to such pleasure in the marital

act;53 nor in our being motivat ed t owards  such an act just  by  the prosp ect of

giving and sharing in that delight as t oken of our marital commit ment .54

Once one sees t hat,  for Aquinas, marital intercourse has an intelligible,

rational point – the spouses’ expression and actualizat ion of their mutual

commitment in marriage —one can readily  see also that it followed inevit ably, for

                                                                                                                                           
harmonize our sexual desi res and pl easure with reason’s  moderation.  And this

“moderation” is , again, not a matter of less (less intense) pleasure.   Aquinas makes t his

as  pl ain as could be i n his full -dress treatment of the consequences of the Fal l i n S T I

q.  98 a. 2 ad 3:

“in the st ate of innocence [before t he F all ] t here would have been nothing of

this kind [scil.  the pl easure of coi tus and the heat of desi re] which would not

have been moderated by reason – not t hat there would have been l ess  of these

pleasures  of  the senses, as some people cl aim  (indeed, the sensory pleasure [of

sex] would have been greater,  in  proportion to the greater purity  of human

nature and the greater sensit ivi ty of human bodies [before the Fall]), but rather

that desi re,  being regulated by reason,  would not  have pursued this sort  of

pl easure in such di sordered ways  {it a i nordinate} , and would not have clung to

pl easure immoderately.   And w hen I say ‘immoderately’ I mean unreasonably

{praet er mensuram rationis} .  For those who consume food ‘wi th moderat ion’

do not have less pl easure in eat ing than glut tons  do; i t’s jus t t hat their desi re

is  less fixated on that sort of pleasure.  And this is in l ine wi th Augustine’s

thought t hat  what was incompatible with the s tate of innocence was not great

quant ities of pleasure {magni tudinem delectati oni s} but rather the burning of

lust,  and confusion of mind and wil l {inquietudinem animi}.”

That passage is  from one of Aquinas’ late works; in one of his  earliest he maintains the

same posi tion: before the Fal l damaged humankind’s i nner harmony of feel ings wi th

reason (see ST I-II q.  82 a. 2 ad 2; In  Rom. 5. 3  ad v.  12 [416],  the pl easure given by

sex acts would have “much less disproporti onate t o rati onal  control [than now]”, but

simply in  terms  of pleasure {absolute} “would have been greater pleasure”:  II Sent. d.

20 q.  1 a. 2  ad 2.  Jordan’s mis reading of ST II-II q. 153 a. 2 ad 2 goes further,  for

according to  that very text, the fact t hat  that marital i ntercourse is  or can be so

intensely delightful {abundanti a delectati oni s} that  it  temporari ly disables t he spouses

from thinking of spiri tual matters {ad spiri tual ia consideranda} does not make it

moral ly defective.  See l ikewise IV Sent d . 26 q.  1 (= Supp. q . 41) a. 3  ad 6; q. 2 a. 1

(=  Supp. q. 49 a. 4) ad 3.
53 Mal. q. 15 a. 2  ad 17.
54 See n. 19 above.
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Aquinas, that spouses act  quite reasonably  in seeking and t aking pleasure in such

intercourse.  For t hroughout the whole order of t hings (as Aristotle had made

abundantly clear)55 we find that reasonable, morally decent action t ends t o be

accompanied and certainly  is perfected in pleasurable fulfilment {fruit io}.56 Only

when it is unhinged from cons ist ency with practical reason’s requirement s does

the p ursuit of pleasure become morally defect ive.

III

The massive misunderst anding of Aquinas  on sexual pleasure and on the

goods  which give reason for marital int ercourse is t ightly linked wit h anot her

misunders tanding, which p rovides  a primary  and recurring theme of

Koppelman’s art icle.  According to this  misunders tanding or misreading (in

Koppelman’s version of it ), Aquinas’ sex ethics rest s on the p remise that one

should not depart from “t he p att erns laid down in nature” or “ what ordinarily

and t ypically happens in nature” (32, 33); “any departure from the natural order

is  a defiance of God’s  will” (32).  “A teleological account  of this kind ap pears t o

be the only way  to account for Aquinas’ conclusion elsewhere [i.e. in ST  II-II q.

154 a. 12] t hat  homosexual intercourse is one of the worst vices of lust ...” (32)

Noonan, t oo, maintains  that Aquinas’ discussion of “ unnatural” sexual

vice has assump tions which

“are made exp licit in [ST II-II q. 154 a. 12].... the order  of reason is

strik ingly contrasted with the order of nature.  Nature is  conceived in a

sp ecial way as sacred and unchangeable.  Fornicat ion and adult ery  violat e

what ‘is det ermined by  right reason.’  The sin against nature violates what

is  ‘determined by nature.’  Violation of t his  nat ural order is  an affront t o

God, though ‘no other person is injured.’  .. .. T he sharp dis tinction

                                                
55 Hence Noonan’s allusion to “Aristotel ean principle”: see n. 20 above.
56 See e.g. ST I-II q.  31 a.  1, a. 3, a.  7.
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between acts  that offend the natural order  and acts that offend the rational

order  goes  back t o a dis tinction in t ypes of natural law.”57

This thoroughly  mis rep resents  Aquinas’ unders tanding of (i) immoralit y [sin],

(ii) sexual immorality  (a sub-class  of immoralities), and (iii) “ unnatural vice” (a

sub-class  of sexual immoralit ies ).  The very firs t words in Aquinas’ treatment of

sexual immoralities  in Summa Theologiae are “immoralit y [s in], in human acts, is

that which is against the order of reason.”58 T he same point  is made at the very

beginning of his treat ments of sexual immoralities in Summa contra Gentiles59

and De Malo.60  At the out set  of his  main t reatise on sex and marriage he had

already made the point , in terms  of the requirements  of “natural reason”

(explicit ly contras ted with animal nature).61  In Summa Theologiae Aquinas

repeats t he point again and again: “it pertains t o t he very  essence of sexual vice

{luxuria} that it exceeds the order and way  of reason”;62 “ the immoralit y of

sexual vice {peccatum luxuriae} consists in t his : that one is not  us ing sexual

pleasure in line with right reason {non secundum rectam rationem}.”63  The vices

against nature, which are Noonan’s (and Koppelman’s) concern, are int roduced

as  the very firs t category to exemplify being “out of accord with right reason {non

convenire rationi rectae}.”64

In the article immediately before t he one on which Noonan and

Koppelman focus , Aquinas again repeats the point that in common with all ot her

sexual vices , t he vice “called against nat ure” is  “repugnant t o right  reason

{repugnat rationi rectae}.”65  Then he adds that  this sort  of sexual vice, “OVER

                                                
57 Contraception 239,  240 (emphasis  added, here as elsewhere unless otherwi se not ed).
58 ST II-II q. 153 a. 2c.   S ee also n.  4 above.
59 ScG III c. 122.  Here t he argument i s not expl ici tly about the order of reason,  but  about

what is “contrary t o human good”, and thus  implicitl y but necessarily  unreasonable.
60 Mal. q. 15 a. 1c.
61 IV Sent. d. 26 q. 1 . a.1c & ad 1 (=  Supp. q. 41 a. 1c &  ad 1).
62 ST II-II q. 153 a. 3c.
63 ST II-II q. 154 a. 1c.
64 Id .
65 ST II-II q. 154, a.  11c.
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AND ABOVE THIS [first-ment ioned repugnancy to reason], is ALSO repugnant t o t he

natural order of sexual acts itself, the order ap propriate to the human species

{et iam, super hoc, repugnat ip si ordini naturali venerei actus  qui convenit

humanae specie}.”66  The art icle which Noonan and Koppelman cite (they both

ignore all t he other t ext s I have cited here) also begins by t aking for granted what

has already been interminably  asserted, that unnatural sexual vice is  vice because

offends right reason; as Aquinas  will observe, ot her ty pes of sexual immorality

“t ransgress ONLY what is in line wit h right reason – but  presuppos ing natural

foundations {principia}.”67  Unnatural sexual vice t ransgresses, he says , not only

the requirement s of right  reason in relation to sex but  also t hose requirements ’

very “presup pos itions, determined by nature.”68

This idea -- t hat  set ting aside the naturally given foundations or

presuppos itions  of reasonable judgments  about  sex acts makes what  is

unreasonable particularly  serious or far-reaching in it s implicat ions  for character -

- is doubtless in need of further explanat ion.  But the task of p roviding such a

further explanation is  not very urgent, since (as  Noonan and Koppelman fail to

observe) this whole article (q. 154 a. 12) is  concerned, not with why  unnat ural

vice is wrong -- t hat  was  the subject of the p revious  article, unment ioned by our

authors – but only wit h t he comp arative gravity of t ypes  of act already assumed

to be wrong. As  Grisez  regularly  makes clear in relation to his own work, factors

which aggravate the wrongness  of an immoral choice cannot be assumed to be

factors which by themselves would be capable of making the choice immoral.69

Pursuing his  mistaken view that Aquinas’ sex ethics is founded on respect

for given nature, rather than on respect for reason and the human goods to which

reason directs our choosing, Noonan say s t hat , according to Aquinas:

                                                
66 Id .
67 ST II-II q. 154 a. 12c.
68 Id .
69 See e.g. Living a Chr ist ian Lif e 649,  658.  Aquinas  indicates  this in other contexts :

e. g. ST I-II q.   20 a.  5; q. 73 a. 8 .  Thus: what  makes lying always wrong does  not

always make it gravely wrong:   S T II-II q.  110 aa. 3-4.
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“God, not  neighbour, is offended by  the sin [against  nature].  This

ap proach put  enormous emp hasis on t he givenness  of t he act of

inseminat ion; t he act was  invest ed with a God-given quality  not t o be

touched by rational control or manipulation.. ... the act seemed to be

assigned the absolute value of God. ...  the only person injured by the s in

was God.”70

But in exact ly the same p assages  in De Malo, as Noonan acknowledges fort y

pages  lat er,  Aquinas “ had based his  case against lechery” [ luxur ia, sexual vice –

certainly  including homosexual and other acts  pop ularly  called “unnat ural vice”]

“on t he ground that  it  impedes the good of offspring.”71  And at the head of his

little treat ise on sex et hics  in the Summa contra Gentiles (in a chapt er often cited

by  Noonan, and part ially quot ed by Koppelman), Aquinas  puts the statement

(never mentioned by  Noonan or Koppelman) t hat  “God is not offended  by us

{non enim Deus  a nobis  offenditur} except when we act contrary to our  good.”72

Like it or not, Aquinas holds  that all sexual immoralities {omnes  corruptiones

luxuriae} are “ cont rary t o [love of] neighbour.”73  He does  not dispute that

simple fornicat ion (not an “unnatural vice”) does  “no injury t o” neighbour.74 But

he argues 75 t hat  all sexual immoralities  outside marriage are wrongs “ agains t

neighbour” because “against t he good-of-generating-and-educating-offspring.”

His t hought, I believe, is that all sexual immoralit ies  are against marr iage, which

(as he elsewhere argues explicit ly)76 is t he only  reasonable context for having and

raising children.  The way in which unnatural act s, which can never t hemselves

                                                
70 Contraception 241,  cit ing Mal.  q. 15 aa. 1,  2 & 3.
71 Ibid.  279.
72 ScG III c. 122 n. 2.  In c. 126 n. 1 he adds that “only those things  that are opposed to

reason are prohibit ed by divine law.”
73 Mal. q. 15 a. 2  ad  4 .
74 Ibid.  obj. 4.
75 Ibid.  ad 4.
76 E. g. ScG II c. 122 nn. 6-8.
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lead to children, offend against  children, is  exp lored below,77 when more of

Aquinas’ thought, overlooked by Noonan and Koppelman, has been set out.

Koppelman’s dep endence on Noonan comes to the surface in his

quotation and adopt ion of the passage of Contraception which claims t hat

Aquinas

“postulated as normal an act of coit us which led t o generation.  T he norm

was not derived from any stat ist ical compilat ion.  It was t he product  of

intuition...  Because t he sexual act  might be generat ive, and because

generation was an important function, t he theologian intuit ed that

generation was the normal function. ...  acts in which insemination was

impossible.. . were unnatural; .. .acts in which insemination was p ossible

and conception resulted.. .were natural and normal; . .. acts  in which

inseminat ion was possible, but conception did not  occur...were normal,78

but accident ally different from the norm.”79

No text of Aquinas is cit ed in supp ort of this, and none could be.80  Aquinas

knew enough to know as  well as we do that generat ion does not normally  (i.e.  on

most occasions) follow inseminat ion.

                                                
77 See t ext at n. 112 below.
78 The sense of the passage requires t hat thi s be regarded as a s lip  of the pen for “natural”.

Koppelman fails  to see that t he unamended train  of thought (and the conclusion that

there is an abnormal normalit y) makes no sense.
79 Contraception  243.
80 Aquinas’ reference to per accidens in  Summa contra Gentil es c. 122, quoted on the

preceding page of Contraception, has  nothing to do wi th deviati on from a statist ical

norm,  or from a pos tul ated or intui ted (imagined!) norm according to which generat ion

normally fol lows insemination. Per accidens i s a phrase which get s i ts sense by

contrast with per se or secundum se.  In  rel ati on to human acts the fundamental and

usual  meaning of this contras t i s: [1] int ended v. not intended – it has  nothing to do

wi th what  does happen or typi cal ly happens . In c. 122 the reference is  a lit tle wider than

intended/unintended, and includes also [2] what i n t he nature of things is possible or

not possible.  But is  al so retains  the primary sense of: [1] what, in t he plans and

intentions of an acting person, is to be l eft  as possible or made to be impossible.

Thus,  in the emission of seed into the female reproduct ive tract where i t i s to  be

intentionally s teri lized by a contraceptive j elly , t he impossibil ity or reduced possibili ty
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The other intellect ual debt which Koppelman acknowledges  in his  critique

of Aquinas is t o John Boswell; Koppelman cannot imagine “how Aquinas could

answer” Boswell’s “ devast ating crit ique.”81  And indeed it  is not  easy t o reply to

Boswell’s  account and critique of Aquinas: his incompet ence and deviousness  are

so pervas ive that one hardly knows where t o begin.  So I shall take just  the main

passage cited by Koppelman, a passage which is  in fact t he highwater mark of

Boswell’s  critique.

That passage (found in Boswell at p p. 324-5, cited by Koppelman at  pp .

++) examines , apparent ly rather closely , a portion of t he Summa Theologiae

which concerns, not  morality, but t he nature and typ es of p leasure.  Aquinas is

asking whether some pleasures  are unnat ural.  He answers that there are two

immediately relevant senses of “ nat ural.”  In the first  of these senses, something

is  natural t o human beings just inasmuch as it is  reasonable (rat ionally

ap propriate), and unnatural insofar as it is unreasonable.  Boswell interjects that

“it is very difficult to see how homosexualit y violates  ‘nature’” in this sense,

since “it  was p recisely t he reason of man which p rop onents of gay  sexuality  had

recently used t o defend t hemselves” agains t t he argument from nat ural design or

“t he phys ical compulsions  of procreation.”82  His  comment is absurd, since

Aquinas was hap py t o use his own reason to evaluate allegedly rat ional

arguments  proposed by opp onents, and does so about 10,000 t imes in the

Summa Theologiae alone.  By the end of the page which Boswell is considering,

Aquinas will have made clear that he thinks t he copulat ion of men wit h each

ot her is “contrary to human nature” in this first  sense, i.e. is unreasonable, so

that the pleasure t he sodomit es take in it , being the p leasure of an unreasonable,

                                                                                                                                           
of generation i s [1] not incidental  {per accidens}  but i ntri nsi c/i ntended {secundum se}

(even if,  in  a given case, by chance, generat ion does follow).   Equal ly,  in  the emiss ion

of seed into the mouth, t he impossibili ty of generat ion is [2] not incidental {per

accidens}  but i ntri nsi c { secundum se} .
81 (35) at  n.  102.  The three reviewers cit ed i n t hat  not e display lit tle or no int eres t i n

defending Aquinas, and there is no need to  search the world for efforts to do so.

Boswell’s  work coll apses as soon as  one looks  at the texts he cit es from Aquinas..
82 Chris tianity, Social T olerance, and Homosexuality, 324-5.
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morally wrong kind of act , is  unnat ural.  Aquinas  by  then has also ident ified a

second sense of “natural” viz . what  is subrational, common to irrational animals

as  well as human beings, and/or what is  not obedient  to reason83  (like hunger, or

sexual desire); in this second sense, human beings “ nat urally” take p leasure in sex

acts.  Boswell,  having foolishly  said t hat  this dist inction of senses  is  a

contradiction, claims that in point ing to the second sense of “natural”, Aquinas is

“here providing the only subs tantiation for t he claim t hat homosexual acts are

‘unnatural’.”84  In reality , Aquinas is not here arguing for or “subst antiating” the

claim at all; t his portion of the work is not  concerned to substantiate any  claim in

normative et hics.  He is merely illustrating uses  of the term “natural,” in order to

class ify pleasures; where the class ification turns on t he reasonableness  or

unreasonableness of certain kinds of act, the argument about reasonableness  is to

be sought  elsewhere (e.g. in the passages I mention in the next section).

But we now reach the high point of Boswell’s efforts ..   He reports that

Aquinas’ discussion of natural and unnatural pleasures concludes with “t he

st art ling revelation following t he second definit ion that homosexuality may  in

fact be quit e ‘natural’ t o a given individual, in either sense of the word”!  After

quoting a sentence in which Aquinas  say s t hat  what is contrary t o human nature

(in either sense) “ may  become natural t o a particular man, owing to some defect

of nature in him” -- which Boswell wholly mis reads as conceding t hat what in

this sense is  natural t o t hese defective people is also natural in the sense of

reasonable for them -- Boswell concludes his  description of t he passage:

“Although it  may not be ‘natural’ for humans in general to be homosexual, it is

ap parently [according to Aquinas] quite ‘natural’ for p articular individuals.”  He

calls  this a “circumstant ial et iology of homosexuality ,” help s himself to the

                                                
83 Boswell ibid. , 325, misunderst ands this as claiming (absurdly) that  sex and food “have

nothing to do with thought”!
84 Id ..
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premise t hat  “every thing which is in any way ‘nat ural’ has a p urp ose, and t he

purpose is good,”85 and concludes triumphant ly:

“Since both homosexuality  and femaleness occur ‘naturally’ in some

individuals, neither can be said to be inherently  bad, and bot h must have

an end.  The Summa  does  not  sp eculate on what t he ‘end’ of

homosexualit y might  be, but t his  is  hardly  surprising in light  of the

prejudices of t he day.  It would seem t hat  Saint Thomas  would have been

const rained to admit t hat  homosexual acts were ‘appropriate’ t o t hose

whom he cons idered ‘naturally ’ homosexual.”86

Here incompetence and deviousness are inextricably entangled.  What Aquinas

means  by “homosexual acts  are natural t o some people” is immediat ely evident

from the parts of his paragraph which Boswell has  completely hidden from his

readers.87  The kinds of “defect ” (or rather corrupt ion {corruptio}) that make

certain p leasures natural to some individuals  can arise, says Aquinas , in different

ways:

“bodily defects /corrup tions: e.g. s ickness , as when sweet t hings tast e

bitter to people with a fever; or a bad physical constitution, as  in the case

of people who t ake pleasure in eating dirt  or coal, etc.; or ment al

defects/corrupt ions , as in the case of men who, from habituation [or:

convention/upbringing {propt er consuetudinem}] take p leasure in eating

                                                
85 Ibid. , 327.  Here B oswell  is (or leaves  hi s readers) bl issfully unaware of the

di sti nctions  between metaphys ical goodness  (e.g. strength of t he rapi st-strangler’s

hands) and moral goodness , and between different senses  of nature (not all explored in

the passage he is cons idering).  He overlooks  Aquinas’ view (quit e coherent  with t he

rest of Aquinas’ work) that e.g.  some people do and others do not  have a “natural

inclination towards  certain s ins” (ST I-II q.  78 a. 3c), and that  “There is  in us all  a

natural i ncl ination towards what  is  appeal ing to bodily  feelings against the good of

pract ical  reasonableness {contra bonum rationis}” (Mal . q.  16 a.  2c. ).
86 Ibid. , 327 and n.  87.
87 Boswell’s  pages  are decorated wi th extensive quotati ons  of lengthy passages , in  Latin .

Here the quotat ion (both in Engl ish and Latin) is  drast ical ly truncat ed,  for a reason

which (as  I am now indicating) i s obvious as soon as  one looks  at  the sentence

immediately fol lowing the one which Boswel l quotes.
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people, or in copulating with brute beasts or with other  men, or in other

things of that sort , which are not in line with human nature.”88

Had Boswell accurat ely  report ed what Aquinas is here saying, readers would

have greeted with derision his claims t hat  Aquinas’ “circumstantial et iology” of

homosexualit y gives  Aquinas (or any one!) rational ground to consider

homosexual acts  app rop riate and good.  For t he very  same “ et iology” would

immediately give similar(ly  good) ground for approval of cannibalism and

bestialit y.

Boswell comp let es his corrupt  travesty of Aquinas  a couple of pages

later.  He is now arguing that Aquinas’ posit ion on homosexual conduct was

largely a result of “t he pressures of p opular ant ipathy ” but also contribut ed t o

later hos tility  to homosexuality .  So he makes the following accusation:

“Aquinas played to his  audience not  simply  by  calling on popular

conceptions of ‘nat ure’ but also by  linking homosexuality t o behaviour

which was  certain t o evoke react ions of horror and fear.  He comp ared

homosexual acts ...with violent or disgusting acts  of the most shocking

ty pe, like cannibalism, bestiality, [fn. cite to ST II-II q. 142 a. 4 ad 3] or

eating dirt.”89

To keep concealed from the reader what he had kep t hidden in t he passage about

“circumst ant ial et iology” (when he was  concerned more t o co-opt Aquinas  than

to denounce him), Boswell is now citing not t hat earlier passage (wit h its

undisclosed references  to the unnat ural pleasures  of cannibalism, bes tialit y,

eating dirt,  and homosexual acts ), but a p assage hundreds of p ages later, on the

vices  of surrender to pleasure.  But Boswell lets  slip his awareness of the earlier,

suppressed p assage: the reference t o eating dirt occurs  in the suppressed p ortion

of that earlier passage, and not in t he p assage which he cites and quot es to show

Aquinas’ alleged crowd-pandering bigotry.  And there is  a furt her dishonest y in

                                                
88 ST I-II q . 31 a. 7c
89 Chris tianity, Social T olerance, and Homosexuality 329.
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Boswell’s  accusation.  As  he knows perfect ly well90 -- but conceals from all

those readers who have not memorised, or are unready  to consult, the

Nicomachean Ethics -- Aquinas’ takes his linking of cannibalism, bestialit y, and

homosexual acts  (along with t he reference to eating dirt) from Aristotle; t he

linkage conveys  not  the result of medieval popular p rejudice but the opinion

ap parently91 held by a great pagan philosopher in t he midst of a homoerotic

culture.

Aquinas’ reasons for judging certain ty pes  of sex act wrongful neither

depend up on nor even include the lines of argument which Koppelman, Noonan,

and Boswell ascribe to him.  His  reasons are concerned rather wit h the

precondit ions for inst ant iating, and the ways  of dis respect ing, t he good of

marriage, viz. the way  of life made int elligible and choiceworthy  by  its  twin

orientation towards  the p rocreat ion, support,  and education of children and t he

mutual support and amicitia of spouses who, at  all levels of t heir being, are

sexually complement ary .  How, then, is this good violated by non-marital sex

acts, including even t he sex act s of someone who perhap s could never marry?

IV

The answer t o t hat question can begin by looking forward to Grisez’s

treat ment  of the same question.  Grisez  takes  the vocabulary of his discuss ion

                                                
90 See i bid. , 324 at n . 76, where B oswell stat es that  “the extent to which this  discussion”

[viz.  I-II q . 31 a.  7 -- t he passage whose content he parti ally  concealed] “is indebted to

Nicomachean Ethics 7. 5 i s often overlooked by editors. ”
91 See Aristotl e, Nicomachean Ethics VII 1148b15-31;  also Polit ics I 1252a33-9, II

1262a32-9 (impercept ively or evas ively discussed in Martha C . Nussbaum, “Platonic

Love and Colorado Law, ” Virginia L.  Rev. 80 (1994) 1515 at 1586 n. 307);  Finnis ,

“Law,  Morali ty,  and ‘S exual Orientation’” at 1061.   Nussbaum’s claim  (at 1585;

li kewise 1589) that  NE  1148b15-31 “was central in t he dispute between P rofessor

Finni s and me” is false;  it was  at  all  times  Plato whose work and modern

interpret ati on was of primary concern t o me and cent ral  to my cri tique of Nussbaum’s

remarkable evidence in  the trial  of Evans  v. Romer , 63 Empl.  Prac. Dec. (C CH)

¶42,719, ¶77, 940 (14 December 1993); and see n. 109 below.
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largely from the Second Vatican Council’s teaching on marriage.  Speaking of acts

of marital intercourse, t he Council said:

Expressed in a manner which is t ruly human, t hese actions s ignify  and

foster that mut ual self-giving by which sp ouses enrich each ot her wit h

joyful and grat eful heart s.92

The concept of self-giving, as used in this p assage, is  obviously  closely relat ed to

Aquinas’ concep t of marit al fides  as a pos itive motive for bodily  union in marital

intercourse: devotedness to t his  unique sp ouse and commitment to this  exclusive

community  and sharing of life intended to be ended only  by death.93

Accordingly, Aquinas’ concept  of “giving to each other what  is [sexually] due or

ap propriate {sibi invicem debit um reddere}” is  substantially equivalent t o

Vatican II’s concept  of spouses mutually  giving themselves in sexual intercourse

as  an expression and fost ering of marital communion.94

In a sust ained, penetrating argument of which Koppelman reports neit her

the p rincipal conclusion nor all the premises , Grisez concludes t hat the good of

marriage is violated not only  by  adultery (even when ap proved by the other

sp ouse) and by a sp ouse’s  solitary mast urbation (even when mot ivated by des ire

to avoid adultery), but also by all the intentional sexual act s of unmarried

persons.95  Among t he argument’s  intermediate conclusions are the propos itions

defended now by  Pat rick Lee and Robert P. George,96 about the mast urbatory

                                                
92 Gaudium et  Spes (Pas toral C ons titution on the C hurch in t he Modern World) (1965)

49.
93 In  John Paul II’s encycli cal , Famil iari s Consortio  (1982) sec. 32,  thi s i s spoken of as

“the total reciprocal sel f-giving of husband and wife.”  This way of put ting the matt er

is  not too happy, s ince total  self-giving is literal ly impossible; so “total” must  be

explained as  meaning no more (though no less) than a self-giving not impaired by any

factor which ought not  to  be all owed to  limit  it.   “Total” thus adds nothing to  the

explanation of the factors that can wrongfully impai r marit al commitment  or its

expression in sexual acts .
94 As  Grisez notes : Living a Chr ist ian Lif e 637 n. 166.
95 Ibid.   633, 649.   Although Koppelman makes  28 cit ati ons to thi s volume, he fail s t o

ci te either of these key pages, though he cit es e.g.  p.  634 and p. 650.
96 See n. 11 above.
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choice of self-disintegrity , and t he fornicatory and sodomitic choice of an

illusory int imacy and bodily communion.  What  I wish to exp lore here is the

proposition proximate to Grisez’s ult imate conclus ion that choices of non-

marit al sex violate the good of marriage: the propos ition t hat  by  such choices one

“damages the body’s  capacity for the marit al act as an act of self-giving which

const itut es a communion of bodily p ersons.”97  It is t his  damage which makes

such acts  violative of the good of marriage.98

Whatever this damage t o t he body ’s capacit y is, it is not, of course, a

matter of physiological damage.  Rather, it is a damage to the person as  an

integrated, act ing being; it consis ts p rincip ally  in that disp osition of the will

which is initiated by the choice to engage in an act  of one or ot her of the kinds in

quest ion.  It is a damage which can essent ially99 be eliminat ed by repentance

(which can be formal -- as e.g. in a religious context -- or informal).  So: t o say

that a choice “ damages  the body’s capacity  for self-giving” is , I  think, ellipt ical

for: that  choice deforms one’s will in such a way  that unless one reverses one’s

choice (repents ), it disables  one – precisely  as a free, rational, sentient , bodily

person -- from engaging in a bodily act which would really  express, act ualize,

foster, and enable one as  a spouse to experience the good of marriage and one’s

own commitment (self-giving) in marriage.

One can begin t o understand t his  kind of deformit y of the will,  and its

consequences  for the capacities of the whole person, when one considers cases of

the kind which interes ted Aquinas more, it  seems, than any other aspect of

sexual et hics -- cases in which one or both of t he spouses  having sexual

                                                
97 LC L 650.  See al so 654 on the same impl icat ion of sodomy (and equally  of

heterosexual  activi ties within or outside marriage which are deliberately made not  open

to new li fe).
98 For: “to damage an int rinsic and necessary condit ion for attaining a good is to damage

that good it sel f.  Thus, masturbators viol ate the good of mari tal  communion by

violating the body’s capacity  for self-giving”: ibid. , 650-1.
99 I say “essentially”, because there can also be psychological effects which,  not  being

simply in  the will,  but extending down into t he sub-rat ional elements  of the human

makeup, may not  be eliminated merely by the will’s reversal  in  repentance.
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intercourse wit h each other can fail to integrate the act with the good of marriage,

or can violate the good of marriage.  T he cases of obvious violat ion are those in

which one or both of t he spouses  would be willing, p refer, to be engaged in the

act with someone else.100  Such a spouse is conditionally willing t o engage in t his

sex act with someone not his or her spouse.  That  is , if such another p erson were

available and all t he other conditions were in place, t his spouse would -- unless

he or she had a change of mind -- have sex with t hat  ot her person.101 (But  such an

alternative is not here and now available, so the sp ouse thus conditionally  willing

to commit  adult ery engages instead in intercourse with his or her spouse --

perhaps even enthus ias tically , in view of the pleasure or other benefits .)

Let us call such a condit ional willingness  to engage in ext ra- (i.e. non-)

marit al sex act s consent t o non-marital sex.102

People who attend carefully t o t he cont ent  of the willing in ques tion

easily understand t hat  if one in this sort  of way  is  consenting t o non-marital sex,

one cannot choose t o engage in marital intercourse, i.e. cannot  make one’s

intercourse wit h one’s  sp ouse an expression of fides , commitment , self-giving.

One may -- as many act ual adulterers do -- hope t o do so, but even if the

intimacy wit h one’s  sp ouse gives  one the illusion of marital communion, the

experience remains illusory.  And if one’s  sp ouse detects one’s divided will, he

                                                
100 See t ext above at nn. 21-26 above.
101 On condit ional will ing, see John Finnis , “On Conditi onal Intentions and Preparatory

Intentions” in Luke Gormally (ed.),  Moral  Truth and Moral Traditi on: Essays  i n

honour of  Peter  Geach and El izabeth Anscombe  (F our Courts  Press,  Dublin, 1994)

163-176.  The essential point s explored and i llus trated in that essay (i n relat ion to

many different types of eligible action) are (i) that t he conditi on in conditi onal wi lli ng

relat es not to the wil lingness (which i s actual, not  merely possible or hypothetical) but

to  the proposal  (course of action) chosen or consented to; and (i i) t hat  a will ingness to

treat  an opt ion (not yet chosen) as  a serious  option  i s a state of will ingness which in

it s moral  si gni ficance is  essent ial ly equival ent to an actual choice of t hat proposal t o

do such-and-such if...
102 Consent here is  not  to  be unders tood as  some momentary act of wil l, but as a

di spositi on which (like other wi ll acts ) l ast s in  the will unl ess  and until  reversed by

being repudiated (repented of, formally or informally).
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or she can readily recognise, experient ially, that one’s particip ation in intercourse

is  non-marit al (despit e it s having all the other charact eristics of marit al

intercourse).  In short: if one consent s t o engaging in ext ra-marital sex acts, one’s

choos ing to engage in a sex act wit h one’s  sp ouse cannot succeed in being an

actualizing of marriage.  One’s performances in moving towards  one’s  own

and/or one’s  sp ouse’s orgasmic satisfaction are incapacitat ed from expressing

marit al commitment because, by one’s consent, one is  (conditionally) willing to

do the same kind of action with someone to whom one is not married.  The only

way one can res tore one’s  cap acity to express  marital self-giving (commitment)

by  way of sexual intercourse is to negate -- repent of -- one’s consent to any act

of that kind.

We have been considering the consent t o non-marital sex which may shape

and divide t he willingness of a married person, where t he consent  -- conditional

willingness -- bears on that person’s own actions  in the (hypot het ical) here and

now:

A. “I am so keen on having sex now that if an at tractive woman were

available (and my wife were not here) I would have sex with her,

right  now.”

That was the kind of case Aquinas regularly discussed.  But  the consent which is

the core of morally  significant conditional willingness  is jus t as real -- just  as

capable of shap ing and dividing one’s will -- if it bears  on one’s act ions  in some

ot her possible circumstances.

B. “I’m not int erested in having sex with any one other than my

husband right now, but  if he goes off t o war, I might well have sex

with an attract ive man.”

C. “While I’m married I’m not going to have extra-marit al sex, but if I

weren’t married, I’d t ry to have sex with someone at tractive once a

week, to keep fit.”

Cases  B and C, too, are forms  of condit ional willingness. “ If I were then and

there int erested, I would under certain circumstances choose t o have non-marital
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sex.”  T he effect,  the implicat ion in the will of t he p erson in ques tion, is

essentially the same as in Aquinas’ case, case A.103  If one seriously gives one’s

assent to any of the p ractical p rop osit ions A through C, one is here and now

approving and consenting t o sex acts  as  non-marital -- one regards  and consents

to treating such non-marital act s as a reasonable op tion -- and t herefore, as long

as  so consenting, one is disabled from choosing t o engage here and now in sexual

intercourse wit h one’s  sp ouse as  genuinely marital int ercourse expressing and

actualizing marital self-giving or commitment .104

What if one’s s tate of mind is a version of C in which “While I’m married

I’m not going t o have ext ra-marital sex... .” is reinforced by “.. .because I think it’s

immoral for a married person to have extra-marital sex...”?  Obviously one’s will

is  then much less divided than A’s or B’s; one does not  consent, even

conditionally, to having non-marital sex of any kind while married, for one

regards t hat  as  morally excluded.  Still, one is willing to engage in sex acts out side

marriage (e.g. one does not repent of having engaged in them before marriage,

and/or is  conditionally willing to engage in them non-marit ally  when one’s

sp ouse is  dead and gone).  So one’s  will, in willing intercourse with one’s  spouse,

does remain divided, impure, mot ivated in part by  somet hing ot her than fides .

What is t rue of A remains  true here, albeit less ext ens ively and intensively: one’s

performances  in moving towards one’s own and/or one’s spouse’s  orgasmic

                                                
103 This essenti al identit y of the objects (the i ntel ligibl e content) of the di fferent  acts, by

di fferent  persons, referred to i n each of the type-cases, A, B , and C  (and D and E

below) respectively, i s an impli cat ion of the universal ity or universal izabil ity of the

reasons for act ion (however specifi c) on which one’s  wi ll -- a rational faculty  --

proceeds in all  its  acts,  notwithst anding that the acti on i tself consented to, chosen, and

done is always -- or always would be, i f and when done--a part icul ar.
104 Of course, t he thought  that any consensual  and mutually  pleasurable sex act s between

adult s are acceptable is not logically incompatible,  in  a s traightforward way, with t he

thought t hat  mutual ly pleasurabl e marit al int ercourse i s al so acceptable, i ndeed bett er,

or wi th t he thought  that mutually pleasurable marital i ntercourse which succeeds i n

conceiving a child is even better.  The incompatibil ity  only comes to  li ght  when one

considers  the condi tions under which intercourse between spouses is genuinely marital,

expressing and actuali zing marit al self-giving and commitment.
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satis fact ion cannot  express t he exclusiveness  of marital commitment and marital

communion, because one is  here and now (albeit conditionally) willing to do that

sort of action for mot ives ot her than t he exp ress ion of marital commitment.

Now consider cases where one’s t hought is turned exp licitly  to the

conduct of other persons, and where one deliberat ely  ap proves those p ersons’

conduct:

D.  “ While I’m married I’m not  going to have extra-marital sex.  But I

think it’s quit e OK for p eople who want  to have extra-mar ital sex

to do it. ..”

E. “While I’m married I’m not going to have extra-marit al sex.  But I

think it’s quit e OK for unmarried p eople t o get sexual satisfaction

in any way t hey  like, consist ent  with being fair to others...”

Cases  D and E, too, are cases  of condit ional willingness.  This is of course less

obvious t han in cases B and C.  The bare t hought that conduct X is permissible

for p eople differently  situat ed from me does not logically ent ail that I must have

any interest , however tenuous  and conditional, in doing X.  But outside a

legalistic morality  of prohibitions  and permissions, the thought “It’s OK for

them” will convey t he judgment t hat  the conduct in ques tion has some value.

Moreover, the t hinking is  by a p erson who, like almost every adult, has some

interest in orgasmic sexual satisfaction; indeed, this person is positively  willing

to engage in behavior which culminates  in such satis faction, at leas t in marriage.

So the thought that  it  is  permissible and OK for certain other p eop le t o get such

satis fact ion by  non-marit al sex act s becomes deliberate app roval, i.e. a thought of

the form: “If I were in t heir situation, I would be willing to get sexual satis faction

by  non-marit al sex act s.”105 As in cases  B and C, the thought is: “ If I were then

and t here interested, I would under certain circumst ances, and without having t o

violate or change any of my p resent  moral beliefs , be p repared to choose to have

                                                
105 This is t rue, even if (the thought of) being in t hat  si tuat ion is  at present quite

repugnant  to  me in my conditi on and circumstances .  Here the argument  goes beyond,

while fol lowing the trajectory of, Aquinas , S T I-II q. 74 a. 8 .
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non-marit al sex.”106  When that thought  is  conjoined with p resent  int erest in

sexual activity  and satis fact ion, it const itutes a p resent, albeit conditional

willingness which incapacitat es one from willing sexual int ercourse with one’s

sp ouse as  genuinely  marit al intercourse.

Thus one’s conscience’s complete exclus ion of non-marit al sex act s from

the range of accept able and valuable human opt ions is exist ent ially, if not

logically , a pre-condition for t he truly marital character of one’s intercourse as

and with a spouse.  Deliberat e approval107 of non-marital sex acts is among t he

st ates of mind (unders tanding and willingness ) which damage one’s  cap acity to

choose and carry out as  marital even those act ual sex acts which in all other

respects are marital in kind.  It is a state of mind which, even in t hose p eople

who are not int eres ted in marrying, is contrary t o, and violative of, t he good of

marriage.

And just as a cowardly  weakling who would never t ry to kill anyone, y et

deliberat ely  ap proves of the killings of innocent  people in a terrorist massacre,

has a will which violates  the good of life, so even a p erson of exclusively  and

                                                
106 Since the condi tion, “If I were then and there interest ed.. .”,  relates only to emotional

di spositi on,  there is sti ll conditi onal  wi lli ngness – consent – i n the case where the

person in  D and E adds  “. ..and i f my wi fe died I’d probably give up sex. ..”.  Even in

the case where the agent’s di sposit ion not  to  have sex outs ide marriage seems more

st rictly vol iti onal , i .e.  based on reasons  (e.g.  “S ex dist racts me from my play-

writi ng.. .”), t he priorit ising i s based on preferences which, not  being required (or

reasonably regarded as  required) by reason, may be changed by choice.   Where one has

some interes t i n behavior of some kind (e. g. behavior inducing orgasmic sexual

satis fact ion), then, even if one’s interes t i s at  present t rumped by some countervail ing

interest,  one i s condi tionally will ing to engage in act s involving that behavior unl ess

one regards those kinds of acts as excluded by reason (i.e.  as  immoral).
107 On deliberat e approval  of others ’ acts (preci sely as  such – not merely i n t hei r benefici al

effects or other moral ly accidental  features) as a form of wil ling of such acts , see

Grisez, The Way of t he Lord Jesus  vol. 1 Chris tian Moral  Principles 374, 376 (wi th

the refinements  and cl ari fications in ch. G.6-8); vol . 2 Living a Chr ist ian Lif e 657 (ch

9. E.4).
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irreversibly  homosexual inclinat ion108 violates  the good of marriage by consenting

to (deliberately ap proving) non-marital sex acts such as solit ary  mas turbat ion.109

                                                
108 It  is  worth not ing,  though nothing in t his  articl e t urns on it , t hat such a person would

be one of a very small  minori ty of those -- t hemselves a very small proport ion of the

whole population -- who “have a homosexual ori entation”.  Consider the statis tics  given

in research rel ied upon (for other purposes) by Koppelman, “Three Arguments for Gay

Right s,” Michigan L. R ev.  95 (1997) at 1665, viz..  Edward O.  Laumann et al.,  Social

Organizat ion of  Sexual ity: Sexual Pract ices i n the Unit ed Stat es (Univers ity  of

Chicago P ress, 1994): Table 8 .3A on p. 311 shows that (in t he large, representative

sample of the Ameri can population surveyed in  1992) only about  6% of all  men and

3% of all  women ever have any same-sex sex partner, and of  those who do , fewer t han

10% have sex only with same-sex partners.  The upshot i s accurately summari sed by

the authors on p. 312:  “s ince puberty, under 1 percent  of all  men (0.6 percent ) have had

sex only with other boys or men and never with a female partner …. Only 0.2 per cent

of al l women have had sex only with women. ”  So the overwhelming majorit y of

homosexually  orient ed people are (l ike Keynes , Burgess,  Maclean, Blunt,  Stephen

Spender, and numerous other figures  in twenti eth century cultural , polit ical, and

li terary his tory -- and most  of the “gays  and lesbi ans” studi ed in t he sociological

surveys reli ed upon by Koppelman: see n. 15 above) full y capable of heterosexual

arousal and sex act s i ncluding mari tal int ercourse.   F or some st riking,  if “anecdotal”

confi rmat ion of thi s and other relevant  reali ties  mentioned in  this arti cle, see Mart in

Duberman,  “Dr Sagarin and Mr Cory: The ‘Father’ of the Homophil e Movement ,” The

Harvard Gay & Lesbian Review 4 (1997) 7-14.
109 Koppelman (58) n. 150 but tresses  hi s mi staken assumption that Gri sez has  a “suspicion

of bodily  pl easures” by approvingly quoting the confess ion by Martha Nussbaum and

Kenneth Dover t hat they cannot see any morally relevant  difference between the senses

(ways) in  which swimming,  hiking and masturbating “use the body for pleasure”, and

see nothing objectionable about any of them.  Koppelman might  have added that on the

next page they seem to see nothing objectionable in “nonmarital sex of many types” --

which types  they conspicuous ly fail  to  delimi t even in principle:  Nussbaum,  “P latonic

Love and Colorado Law, ” Virginia L.  Rev. 80 (1994) 1515 at 1649, 1650.  In the same

article (at p. 1562 n.  176) t hey each express  themselves unable t o fi nd any reference to

masturbat ion in  the passage (rightly taken by Nussbaum,  elsewhere,  t o be of cruci al

importance i n P lato’s whole t heory of human good) in  Pl ato’s Gorgias at  494 where

Plato’s S ocrates obliges the tough sceptic Callicles  to  admit that there are bad

pleasures , by getti ng him to think firs t of s timulat ing one’s own body’s  lower (scil.

genit al) regions, and thence of a whole range of shameful acts  including getting

pleasure by being sodomized, “and all t hose other shameful things  bes ides”.

Insensiti vit y t o obvious differences between the way in  which using the body to  give
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That is an implicat ion of the logic of practical reason -- t he intelligible goods

available to me for choice or rejection are human goods , good for any one.

Moreover, the “ wrongs of thought ” of cowardly  weaklings  who will never kill (or

homosexuals -- or heterosexuals -- who will never marry) rather rarely remain

without impact on t heir own behavior and on t he t hought s and behavior of ot her

people.  Such approval makes real killings  of innocents  more likely, and ap proval

of non-marit al sex act s contributes  to the cultural climate in which act ual

marriages  founder.  The wrongness of such thought s does  not  depend on any

“calculus” of consequences, of course, but  should not be writt en off as of “no

pract ical concern” to others, st ill less as a mot iveless impos ition upon the

consciences of peop le who are unmarried and p erhaps unmarriageable.

The argument  I have been sket ching is comp let ed by t urning back t o

consider the actually married, and the significance for good or evil of their s tat es

of mind.  Without t he possibilit y of truly marital int ercourse t he good of marriage

is  seriously  impaired.  Any willingness  (no matter how conditional) t o engage in

                                                                                                                                           
orgasmic sat isfacti on (i) involves a focus  on the desiring, experiencing self as subject

and the body as  ins trument, and (ii ) damagingly impl icates one’s capacity for giving

bodily expression to mari tal commitment , results in lit erary/scholarly i nsensit ivi ty to

the sensi tivity  which Plato shares with count less  others.   On Nussbaum’s shift ing

views  (and explanat ions of those vi ews) on the passage from the Gorgias, and on her

reliabili ty as a wi tness to anci ent  phi losophy and modern scholarship on matters of

sexuality , see Finnis,  articl e supra n.  2 at 1055-62;  more full y, Finnis,  “‘Shameless

Acts’ in Colorado: Abuse of S cholarship in  Consti tut ional C ases,” Academic

Quest ions  7 no.  4 (1994) 10 at 19-41; also Robert  P.  George, “‘Shameless  Acts’

Revis ited: S ome Questions  for Martha Nussbaum”, Academic Quest ions 9 no.  1 (1995)

24-42.  On her Virgini a L. Rev. article general ly, see Finnis , “Law, Moral ity , and

‘S exual Orientation,’” Notre Dame J . of Law, Ethi cs & P ubli c P oli cy 9 (1995) 11 at

18-20 nn. 15-17.   On Nussbaum and Dover as int erpreters of P lato on sex and marriage,

see t he important C omment  by R.E. Allen (whose outst anding capabi liti es as translator

and philosophical commentator had been firmly att est ed by Nussbaum herself in

commenting on volume 1 of his  Yale Univers ity  Press translation of Pl ato: see t he

cover of the paperback edition of t hat volume), i n The Dialogues of Plato , vol . 2 The

Symposium  (Yale Universi ty P ress, 1991) at 46 n.  76,  99-102;  on Plato’s (and,  it

seems, Aristotl e’s) condemnat ion of homosexual sex acts , ibid.  17-18,  46 n.  76,  74-7.
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non-marit al sex undermines, radically even when not percept ibly,110 one’s

marriage itself as a reality to be init iat ed, fos tered, and preserved in and by  clear-

headed deliberation and t he work of an alert and well-formed conscience.  For it

disintegrates t he intelligibilit y of one’s  marriage: one’s sex acts , understood from

the inside (so to speak) as t he bodily carrying out of choices  each made in a

certain s tat e of mind (will),  no longer truly  act ualize and make poss ible authentic

experience of one’s  marriage; they are unhinged from the other aspects  of the

sp ouses’ mut ual marital commitment and project.  And this unhinging or dis-

integration threatens -- runs  contrary to -- both of the goods inherent in t he

complex basic good of marriage:111 not only  the good of marital friendship and

fides  but also the good of procreation and of t he children whose whole format ion

is  so deeply  benefited by  the context of a good marriage.  So  any kind of assent

-- even if condit ional -- t o non-marital sex is  unreasonable.  (Indeed, all sexual

immoralit y, all wrong willing however conditional, is contrary  to love of

neighbor, perhaps  most directly of children).112  And because it is unreasonable,

it  is  immoral, 113 and t herefore114 out of line with human nature.

                                                
 110 Of course, i n t he real  world of not  too cl ear-headed people (all of us, to some extent),

the disintegrat ive implications of some unint elli gibili ty which renders an option (e. g.

our being marri ed whil e willi ng to perform non-marit al sex act s) more or less

incoherent are often muffled and/or pos tponed by other factors , such as convenience,

individual or cultural  inerti a, etc.   But  ethics  is  concerned not wi th what happens to

happen but with opt ions as such,  and the conditions under which they are or are not

fully  reasonable.  As the lat e twentieth century col lapse of marriage suggests,

irrat ionalit ies  consented to,  perhaps generat ions  earli er, in individual  wi lls (and the

culture t hey shape) wi ll very probably make themselves,  sooner or lat er,  rather

extensively apparent i n bad further effect s.
111 Marri age is a complex but  uni fied good inasmuch as i ts goodness as uniti ve i s

inseparable from it s goodness  as  procreative (even where procreat ion is per accidens

impossibl e).   Aquinas’ train of thought  sets out about mari tal  and non-mari tal sexual

acts is one val id way of underst anding and acknowledging this inseparabi lit y.
112 See Mal. q. 15 a. 2  ad  4; IV Sent.  d. 33 q. 1 a.  3 sol . 2 (= Supp. q . 65 a. 4c).  In

respect of children, at l east , t he viol ati on of neighbor love i s an offence against  jus tice.

It  would therefore be ent irely within t he proper authority of law and government t o e.g.
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Koppelman quotes three fragments  from Aquinas’ Summa contra Gentiles

III c. 122.  He is right to find the ap parent  train of argument p uzzling and

unsat isfy ing.  But he has  overlooked the general movement of t he chap ter as  a

whole,115 which point s t owards the necess ity  and goodness of the ins tit ution of

marriage as the only acceptable framework for the generation and, ordinarily, t he

care of children.  The succeeding t hree chapt ers exp lore the relationships between

sex acts and marriage precisely as the maximal friendship {maxima amicitia}  it

needs  to be if it is t o be what it ought for children and t heir p arents.116

                                                                                                                                           
wi thhold state or federal  funding from any school  which teaches t hat (say) masturbation

is  morally acceptable.
113 To say that it is immoral  does not mean that individual s who do acts of the rel evant

kind are subjectively morally  culpable;  their moral culpabi lit y may sometimes be much

diminished by passion that fetters freedom and/or by confus ion of mind (e.g . ideology,

fantasy) that obscures  rational del iberati on towards  choice.  See Aquinas, ST I-II q.  73

a.  5c & a. 6  ad 2.
114 See n. 4 above.
115 And he has part ly conceal ed that  movement from himself and his  readers by omitt ing

from the first passage (34 at  n. 99) a whole sentence that i s a premise for that  passage’s

penul timate sentence (beginning “Therefore”!), and that  int roduces the t heme wi th

which the chapter i s eventual ly dominantly  concerned (and which s imply disappears

from Koppelman’s account  of it ): t he human need not just for generation or procreation

but for marr iage.  The omitt ed sent ence i s (i n t he translation used by Koppelman):

“B ut man’s generati ve process  would be frustrated unless it  were foll owed by proper

nutri tion, because the offspring would not  survive i f proper nutrition were withheld. ”

The whole pages  of c. 122 which Koppelman ignores conclude that it is natural  (in  the

defined sense: reasonable in view of human good) for a man to est abli sh with a

parti cular woman the l ast ing societas we call matrimonium, and that deliberate

emiss ion of semen (orgasm) outside marriage i s contrary to human good and therefore

wrong.  (In reading ScG III c. 122 on emission of semen do not  overlook the fact t hat

Aquinas t hought  that i n female sexual acti vit y a kind of semen (albei t not a kind which

is  a biological  component  in generation) i s pleasurably emi tted i n the female

reproduct ive tract:  see IV Sent.  d.  33 q. 3 a. 1c (quoted in n . 127 below) & ad 5;  d. 41

q.  1 a. 1  sol. 4 ad 2;  III Sent.  d.  3 q . 5  a.  1c;  ST III q.  31 a.  5 ad 3.
116 What Aquinas  says i n ScG III c. 122,  and the much ful ler reflections on marriage and

sexuality  in  the passages  of his  Commentary on the Sentences which I have mentioned,

suggested to  me the train  of thought I have pursued in this  section.   Aquinas would

have rest ated t he argument of those passages if he had lived to write hi s projected
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But whether or not Aquinas did have it in mind, t he train of t hought I

have sket ched in this section (and earlier, much more briefly, in the article t o

which Koppelman is  responding)117 establishes  one important sense in which all

non-marit al sex act s, even by  the unmarried unint erested in marriage, are contrary

to the good of marriage because contrary t o t he self-giving in marital intercourse

which is at the heart of marriage.

V

Near the heart of Koppelman’s content ions is the claim118 t hat  there is no

morally s ignificant  difference between the marriage of a st erile coup le119 and

some committ ed liaison of two persons of t he same sex who t ogether engage in

sex acts.120  Any  such claim is  bound to fail, for reasons which I indicat e in this

section.  One way of p ointing to those reasons is  this.  The marriage of a sterile

couple is  true marriage, because they can int end and do together all t hat  any

married coup le need intend and do to undertake, consummate, and live out a valid

marriage.  It cannot have the fullness that a fertile marriage can have, and in that

                                                                                                                                           
treatment  of marriage in Part  III of the S umma Theologiae – a treatment to which he

repeatedly refers t he reader of the passages on sex in ST II-II q . 154.
117 See fnn. 8-11 above.
118  S ee (23), referring with approval to S tephen Macedo’s claim that  “the homosexual

couple is , i n fact,  the moral  equivalent of t he i nferti le heterosexual couple.”  On (21)

Koppelman cl aims that “Grisez never explains the purported disanalogy between the

gay couple and the het erosexual couple. ...  Finnis  has attempted to fi ll thi s gap.. .”  But

in  fact, everything I said was l itt le more than a condensat ion of Grisez’s treatment of

preci sely this ques tion: op. cit . supra n.  5 at 634, 636, 651-4.
119 That is, a man and a woman who can engage in mari tal  intercourse (what Koppelman

has t o call “penile-vaginal” int ercourse) but  who cannot thereby procreate (e.g . because

the wife’s t ubes are i rrevers ibly t ied,  or her ut erus i s mi ssing)
120 The sex acts  in  question are generally referred to vaguely by Koppelman (e.g.  “sexual

conduct” (3), “sex” (3), “pleasuring one another sexual ly” (17)),  but  somet imes  more

speci fically  (“anal  or oral sex” (24)),  and somet imes as “sexual intercourse” (17,  66).

“S exual i ntercourse”, more properly speaking,  is the kind of sex act which,  today as

always, i s required in  law to consummate a marriage,  and persons of t he same sex are

simply incapable of engaging with each other in t hat  kind of act.
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respect is a secondary  rather than a central-case instantiation of the good of

marriage.  But the commit ted liaison of two (why two?) persons  of the same sex

who t oget her engage in sex acts is an artificially cons tructed ty pe-case which is a

secondary  version of a central case radically  different  from t he cent ral case of

marriage.  Indeed, what is the cent ral case of same-sex sexual relationship s?

Perhaps it is t he anonymous bathhouse encount er, engaged in with a view to

being rep eat ed in anot her cubicle later that night. Perhaps  it  is  a same-sex

threesome or foursome bet ween currently  st eady, committ ed friends .  Who

knows?  What  is  clear is that  in the account of sex and friendship which

Koppelman offers there is  nothing t o show why  a current ly two-person same-

sex liaison should have t he exclusiveness-and-int ended-permanence-in-

commitment t hat  is inherent in t he idea of marriage (including the marriage of a

st erile coup le).

Every  married couple is s terile mos t of the t ime.121  Out side one or two

remot e tribes, that  has alway s been well known, even when t he limited periods

of fertility  in the female cy cle were mislocated.  Koppelman and Macedo

absurdly think that  most of the time, therefore, (a) the coup le’s  genit als are not

reproduct ive organs 122 -- except p erhaps  in the sense that a dead man’s dead

heart  “is  st ill a heart”! (39) -- and (b) the couple’s intercourse cannot be of a

reproduct ive kind. The same line of thought also drives  these writers  towards t he

                                                
121 Koppelman great ly underst ates  this when, i n noting that  “normal women... are only

capable of reproducing during a small part  of their lives”,  he adds “there is nothing

abnormal about mens truation and menopause” (38 n.  105).   For t here is  al so nothing

abnormal about the fact t hat ovulat ion occurs  only about once a month, and the

woman’s capacit ated ovum is capable of being fert ili sed for not more than about  one

day.  Given the limited t ime that sperm can survive,  the couple as such is fert ile not

more than four or five days i n each more or l ess monthly cycle.
122 See e.g. (23): “A s terile person’s geni tal s are no more sui table for generation than an

unloaded gun is  sui table for shooting. ...  the only material aspect of real ity that

matters i s whether the gun, as i t now i s, is in fact  capable of killi ng” (emphasis

added).   Koppelman somet imes , i nconsis tently , speaks as if they are not  reproduct ive

if and only if they belong to  people who are complet ely steril e e.g. “a woman whose

di seased uterus  has  been removed.”
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equally arbitrary conclus ion123 t hat  a man and a woman can never be biologically

united -- only  sperm and egg can be biologically  united!  While in t his  reductivist,

word-legislating mood, one might  declare t hat  sperm and egg unite only

physically and only  their pronuclei are biologically unit ed.  But it would be more

realistic to acknowledge that  the whole process of copulation, involving as  it

does the brains  of the man and woman, t heir nerves, blood, vaginal and other

secretions, and coordinat ed activit y (such that concept ion is much less likely to

result from rap e) is biological through and t hrough.  T he dualism embraced by

Koppelman and Macedo124 neat ly shows how far humanness itself -- t he radical

unity of body (‘biology’), sense, emotion, reason, and will -- becomes

unint elligible once one loses  one’s  grip on t he way in which a marital sexual act,

uniting us 125 in a particular bodily (and therefore biological) way can really

actualise, exp ress , and enable us truly t o experience something as intelligent and

voluntary as  a freely chosen commit ment  to serving each other as comp lement ary

friends in a form of life adapted, by its permanence and exclusivity, to serving

                                                
123 See (24) at n. 77: “Macedo .. . could .. .st ill  dispute t hat the spouses unit e

biologically ... ”.  Koppelman defensively adds that Macedo “could also concede that the

biological union takes  pl ace,  but deny that t his union has int rinsic value. ”  The

addit ion and envisaged concession are s ignifi cant , s ince the “int rins ic value” of the

biological union in  a genuinely mari tal  act is  intrinsic not in  the fallacious sense t hat

value can be deduced from biological facts , nor i n t he ethi cal ly false sense that any

biological union between a man and a woman is  valuable or morally  good, but  in the

logically  and ethically valid  sense that, by being a union of the reproduct ive kind, that

union can be part of t he inst ant iat ing of the int rinsic and basic human good (value) of

marri age.
124 See also the response to Macedo on this point by George and Bradley, op. cit.  supra n.

33 at 311 n. 32.
125 The organic uni ty which i s instanti ated in  an act  of the reproductive kind is not so

much the uni ty of peni s and vagina (as my inexact  wording in t he footnote quoted at

23 at  n. 75 incautious ly suggest s) but rather the unity  of the man and the woman -- t he

unity  which is consummated in  their int ent ional, consensual  act of uniti ng those

genit al organs in seminal  emission/ reception in t he woman’s  reproduct ive tract.
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also (if fortune so provides) our children as  the living embodiments and fruit

peculiarly appropriate to our kind of (comm)union.126

Sexual acts which are marital are “ of t he rep roductive kind”127 because in

willing such an act  one wills  sexual behaviour which is  int ended as and is (a) the

very same bodily and behavior as  causes  generation (int ended or unint ended) in

every  case of human sexual reproduction, and (b) the very same as  one would

will if one were intending precisely sexual reproduction as  a goal of a particular

marit al sexual act.   T his  kind of act is a “natural kind”, in the morally relevant

                                                
126 See further George and Bradley, op.  cit ., supra n. 33 at 304 text and n. 16.
127 In  Aquinas, “act of the generati ve type” i s often the correct translation of actus  [or

opus] generationis  (as used in the context of human sexual  activity) .  This  is  put

beyond doubt  by Quodl . XI q.  9 a. 2  ad 1:  “old people are ‘frigid’ not in relation to  the

generative t ype of act , but i n relation to  the generati on of offfspring, and so since they

can have sexual  int ercourse, their marriage i s not dissolved. {senes  sunt frigidi non

quidem ad actum generationis , sed ad generationem proli s, et ideo,  cum possint

carnaliter copulari,  non solvi tur matrimonium} .” For other passages i n which actus

generationis  is  being used as a kind of synonym for sexual  int ercourse of t he

behaviourally s tandard kind, and where actual  generation seems entirely bes ide the

quest ion,  see e.g. IV Sent. d . 42 q. 1 a. 2c (“cognatio carnalis non contrahitur nis i per

actum generationis  completum; unde et iam affinitas  non contrahitur nis i si t facta

conjunctio seminum, ex qua potes t sequi  carnalis generatio;” IV Sent . d . 32 q.  1 a. 5

sol. 3c (“cum mulier habeat potes tatem in corpus vi ri quantum ad actum generationis

spect at, et e converso;  tenetur unus al teri debitum reddere quocumque tempore et

quacumque hora. ..”); IV S ent.  d.  33 q. 3 a.1c (“vi rginitas.. .in tegritas quaedam es t;

unde per privationem corruptionis  di cit ur, quae in actu generationis  accidit; ubi t ripl ex

corruptio  es t.  Una corporali s tantum, in hoc quod cl aus tra pudoris franguntur. Al ia

spiri tual is et corporali s simul , ex hoc quod per decis ionem et motum seminis, in sensu

delectati o generatur .   Terti a es t spiri tual is tantum, ex hoc quod rati o huic delectati oni

se subji cit,  in  qua integritatem perdi t quantum ad actum...”) [Thus the s ignificant  and

per se effects of t his  actus  generationis  do not include generat ion, but do include the

pleasurable ejaculation and flow of semen,  which is one of the reasons Aquinas gives,

in  this passage, for j udging that i ntercourse is one way in  which one’s state of

vi rginity  is  ended].  The very i dea of a generati ve kind of act, or act per se apt for

generation, is arti cul ated -- albeit not in those words--in e.g.  Mal . q . 15 a.  2 ad 14 and

ScG III c. 122 n. 5 .
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sense of “natural”, not (as Koppelman supposes)128 if and only  if one is

intending or at temp ting t o produce an outcome, viz . reproduction or procreation.

Rather it  is  a dist inct rational kind -- and therefore in t he morally  relevant sense a

natural kind -- because (i) in engaging in it one is intending a marital act,  (ii) its

being of the reproduct ive kind is a necessary  though not sufficient condition of it

being marital, and (iii) marriage is a rat ional and nat ural kind of inst itution.

One’s  reason for action -- one’s rational mot ive -- is p recisely t he comp lex good

of marriage.

For: marriage is rational and natural p rimarily because it is the ins tit ution

which phy sically, biologically, emotionally, and in every other p ract ical way is

peculiarly apt to p romote suitably the rep roduction of the couple by the

generation, nurture, and education of ultimat ely mat ure offspring.  T he version of

“gay” ideology defended by Koppelman, Macedo, and others who claim that sex

acts between persons of t he same sex can be t ruly  marit al, and that t o p erform

such acts  two such persons can indeed marry each other, sugges ts (wit hout

clearly affirming) that homosexual sex act s should be evaluated by focus ing upon

this sort  of activity of this  sort of coup le.  Koppelman adopt s Sidney Callahan’s

claim that when engaged in “with a faithful partner,”  such same-sex sex act s

“p roduce...intense int imacy, bodily  confirmat ion, mutual sanct ification, and

fulfilling happ iness.”   If it is a trifle careless of Koppelman to accept  that

“mutual sanctificat ion” is “p roduced” by sex acts  in a universe he proclaims to

be “disenchanted”, much more int eresting is his failure to exp lain why t his  and

the other effects allegedly “ produced” by sex act s depend upon the faithfulness

of one’s partner, or p art ners ,129 and, I assume, upon one’s own fait hfulness.

                                                
128 See Koppelman’s discuss ion (especial ly around footnotes 79 and 80) of what outcomes

one can and cannot intend to  produce with the unloaded gun whose wielding

Koppelman vainly tries  to  analogize to marital intercourse.
129 Not yet disentangled from the Catholic teaching on marriage she i s “changing her

mind” away from, Callahan jus t takes  it for  granted that there i s t o be just one same-

sex partner.   (The same must be said of Paul Weithman in the art icl e quoted and reli ed

upon by Koppelman, 29 at n.  89; s imil arly Michael Perry as cited in  n.  88.)  The

assumption has no rati onal ground.  And see n. 136 below.
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The fact is that “gay” ideology, even in t he sanitiz ed Koppelman/Macedo

version,130 has no serious  account whatever of why  faithfulness  -- reservat ion of

one’s  sex acts exclusively for one’s sp ouse -- is an intelligible, intelligent , and

reasonable requirement .  Only  a small p rop ort ion of men who live as “ gay s”

seriously  at tempt anyt hing even resembling marriage as a permanent

commitment.  Only a tiny prop ort ion seriously  att emp t marit al fidelit y, the

commitment t o exclusiveness; the proportion who find that t he att empt  makes

sense, in view of the ot her aspect s of t heir “gay identit y”, is even t inier.131

Thus, even at t he level of behaviour -- i.e.  even leaving aside its inherent s terility

-- gay “marriage”, precisely because it excludes or makes  no sense of a

commitment utterly central to marriage, is a sham.132

                                                
130 Incomplet ely saniti zed: for sometimes t he vei l of solemnity about   “same-sex marri age”

sl ips , and the underlying, and more coherent,  gay ideology peeps through: “Why

cannot sex at l east  somet imes  be one more kind of harmless play?” (59).  And see n.

132 below.
131 See t he surveys  and di scussions by homosexual  sociologist s and writ ers cit ed in

Germain Grisez,  The Way of t he Lord Jesus  vol. 3 Di ffi cult  Moral  Problems

(F ranciscan Press, Quincy, 1997) 108, 110.   Koppelman, “Three Arguments for Gay

Right s,” Michigan L. R ev.  95 (1997) at 1665 approvingly report s research indicating

that “among couples  together for more t han 10 years,  .. . 30% of husbands ...  and 94%

of gay men reported at  least one instance of nonmonogamy [si c: scil.  sexual

infidelit y]. ”  But he underst ates t he cont ras t revealed by that research: of that 94%,

over 80% had been unfaithful during the 12 months prior to  the research  (whereas  only

a minorit y of t he unfaithful minori ty of husbands  had been unfaithful  in  the same

period), indicating that the infideliti es of even long-term homosexual male couples are

overwhelmingly more frequent.   P hil ip B lumstein &  Pepper Schwartz, American

Couples (Morrow,  New York,  1983), 276.  Blumstein and Schwartz soberly conclude

(ibid. , 275) that for all homosexual  couples, “as the relati onship goes on, vi rtually al l

gay men have other sexual  partners. ”  Note al so t hat  when B lumstein and Scwhartz

followed up their l arge cohort of couples 18 months aft er t he main survey, more than

one in fi ve of the lesbian couples had meanwhile broken up (compared with one in

twenty of the marri ed couples ): ibid. 308.
132 The Fall 1997 issue of The Harvard Gay & Lesbian Review:  A Quarterly Journal  of

Arts,  Let ters, & Sciences  (vol. IV no. 4) has  as its  theme “same-sex marriage” [SS M].

The Editor-in-C hief assembled fi ve essays on the theme,  and himself conducted a
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And t his realit y is  just what  et hical reflect ion would lead one t o expect.

The reason why marriage requires  not just “a commitment  to each other133 but

commitment t o p ermanence and exclus iveness  in the sp ouses’ sexual union is

that,  as an morally  coherent ins tit ution or form of life, it is fundamentally shap ed

by  it s dy namism towards, appropriat eness for, and fulfilment in, the generation,

nurture, and educat ion of children who each can only  have t wo parents  and who

                                                                                                                                           
searching and sympathetic int erview with a leading proponent, Andrew Sul livan.  In

hi s editorial he then says:

“The attempt  to  sanit ize SSM for tacti cal  reasons has resul ted in  a kind of

studi ed s ilence on the subject of sex.. . we end up soft -pedal ing sex in  favor of

‘commitment. ’  And whi le the discussion of sex wi thin marri age has been

avoided, the di scussion of non-mari tal and extra-marital sex has also largely

been miss ing, at least  in  our ‘offi cial ’ pronouncements  and lobbying effort s in

Washington and Hawaii.   And yet,  in  talking about  an instit uti on that  most

Ameri cans  define as  fi del ity to a s ingl e partner for a lifetime, how can we

avoid discussing sexual promiscuity and serial  monogamy and the myriad

ways that  long-term gay couples have defined thei r relationships.  .. . Gabri el

Rotel lo and Andrew Sul livan . .. have regarded SSM as  a poss ibl e antidote to

gay male promiscuity and wildness -- which it  may well be,  though I think i t’s

just as l ikely that  gay marri ages would li ven up the instit uti on as submit to i ts

tradi tional rul es (sui ts me fine).  We also might  examine just  why we feel we

need to s idestep the i ssues of sex and promiscuity and alternative partnering.. .”

(p. 4).

See l ikewise Gabriel Rotel lo, “Creat ing a New Gay Cul ture; B alancing F idelit y and

Freedom”,  Nation, 21 Apri l 1997:

“The antimarri age sentiment  in  the gay and l esbian pol iti cal  world has  abated

in recent  years , and the legalizati on of same-sex marri age is now an accepted

focus  of gay li beration.  Yet ... .most advocat es of same-sex marri age. ..are

generally  careful not to make the case for marriage,  but simply for t he right  t o

marri age.   This  is undoubtedly good pol iti cs,  since many if not most of the

major gay and l esbi an organizations  that have signed on to the fi ght for same-

sex marri age would ins tantly sign off at any suggest ion that t hey were actually

encouraging gay men and l esbi ans  to  marry. ” (emphasi s i n original )
133 On the marri age-dissolving signi ficance of the fact that many or even most American

couples i n recent years have married us ing their own home-made vows, which

characterist ically leave in shadow the vow of life-long union and replace i t wi th some

vow or affirmat ion of “commitment”,  see David Blankenhorn,  “I Do?”, First Things

no. 77 (November 1997) 14-15.
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are fittingly t he p rimary  responsibilit y (and object  of devotion) of those two

parents.   Apart  from this  orientation towards  children, the institut ion of

marriage, characterized by marit al fides  (faithfulness), would make litt le or no

sense.134  Given t his  orient ation, the marit al form of life does  make good sense,

and t he marital sexual acts which actualise, express, and enable t he spouses  to

experience t hat  form of life make good sense, too.

Moreover, a man and a woman who can engage in precisely the same

marital acts  with precisely the same behav ior  and intentions, but  who have

reason to believe t hat  in their case those very same acts will never result  in

children, can s till op t for t his  form of life as  one that makes good sense.  Given

the multiple and profound bodily , emotional, intellectual, and volitional

complementarities with which that combinat ion of factors we call human

evolution has equip ped us  as men and women, such a commitment can be

reasonable135 as a participation in the good of marriage which these infert ile

sp ouses can rightly  wish to have instantiated more fully than they can.  To

repeat: t hey  do really  participate in it because they can make ev ery commitment

and can form and carry  out ev ery intention t hat  any  ot her married couple need

make, form, and carry out  in order to be validly married and t o fulfil all t heir

marit al resp ons ibilities. By their model of fidelity  within a relationship involving

acts of t he rep roductive kind (and no other sex acts ), these infertile marriages are,

moreover, st rongly sup portive of marriage as a valuable social instit ution.

                                                
134 Nussbaum and Dover (supra n. 91 at 1650-51) do not  li ke “Finnis ’ narrow definiti on of

the marit al rel ationship” -- i .e.  the definition that  has  been normative and central for

our whole civil izat ion (and not only ours) -- but cannot agree even between themselves

on a coherent alternat ive.  Dover (speaking of himself i n t he third-person) “feels  that

deliberat e j oint procreat ion is qualitatively different  from nonprocreative sex and that

the l atter i s, so t o speak, playing at procreation.  (P lay,  however, may be very

important .)  He is therefore uneasy about the idea of homosexual marriage.”
135 Those, however,  who search out i nfertil e spouses,  choos ing them preci sely for t hei r

infertili ty,  may well be mani fes ting the kind of contempt for the marital good which

Philo Judaeus condemned in t he rather confused passage from which Koppelman (20 at

n.  61) and B oswell quote some over-heated fragments .
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But same-sex partners cannot engage in act s of the reproductive kind, i.e.

in marital sexual intercourse.  For them t he permanent, exclus ive commit ment of

marriage -- in which bodily union in such acts  is the biological actuation of the

multi-level (bodily , emot ional, int ellectual,  and volit ional) marital relat ionship  --

is  inexplicable.  Of course, two, t hree, four, five or any number of persons of the

same sex can band t ogether to raise a child or children.  T hat  may, in some

circumstances, be a praiseworthy  commit ment.  It has  nothing t o do with

marriage.  Koppelman and Macedo remain discreet ly silent on the question why

the same-sex “marriage” t hey offer to defend is t o be between two persons rather

than three, four, five, or more, all engaging in sex acts “ faithfully ” with each

ot her.  T hey  are equally silent on the question why this group  sex-partnership

should remain const ant  in membership, rather than revolving like other

partnerships .  Koppelman devises an “ account  of the good of marriage” by t he

easy-going p rocedure of asking us t o “cons ider the p oss ibility  that t here is an

intrinsic good pursued, distinct  in kind from ordinary friendship  or ordinary

pleasure, but of which pleasure is a necessary component” -- a good p ursued by

“sexual activit y” which “ as Paul Weithman has  observed...could ‘cons titute two

people as  a social unit ...’”136  Should he not  also have asked us to “ consider t he

possibility” that t here is also an “int rinsic good p ursued” by  the “sexual

activity” which “const itutes three peop le” or “one man and his  dog” as “ social

units” -- or t wo p eop le as a six-month “social unit ”?  The list of possibilit ies  to

consider while we are devising “ account s” or forms of “ marriage” has no real end.

                                                
136 (29) at  n.  89.   The good is  said (id. ) t o be the good of marriage and the “funct ion or

characterist ic acti vit y” of t he pos tulated social  unit is said to  be “to promote [these two

people’s] friendship and love through special  act s of physi cal  intimacy and tenderness.”

As  a prominent advocat e of same-sex “marri age” says:  “If the l aw of marriage can be

seen as faci lit ating the opportunit ies of two people to  live an emotional l ife that t hey

find sati sfactory – rather than imposing a vi ew of proper relationships -- the law ought

to  be abl e t o achieve the same for unit s of more than two.”  David L.  Chambers,  “What

If?  The Legal  Consequences  of Marriage and the Legal Needs of Lesbian and Gay Male

Couples,” Michigan L. Rev. 95 91996) 447, 490-1.
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Those who propound “gay” ideology or theories  of same-sex marriage or

“sexual activit y” have no principled moral case t o offer against (prudent and

moderate) promiscuity, indeed the getting of orgasmic sexual p leasure in

whatever friendly t ouch or welcoming orifice (human or otherwise) one may

op portunely find it .  In debate wit h op ponent s of their ideology or t heories,

some of t hese p roponents are fond of postulat ing an idealiz ed (two-person,

lifelong...)  category of relationship, and of challenging t heir opponent s t o say

how relat ionships of such a (not  too carefully delimited) kind differ from

marriage at least  where husband and wife know t hemselves to be infertile.  As  I

have argued, the principal difference is s imp le and fundamental: the art ificially

delimited category named “gay  marriage” or “same-sex marriage” corresponds to

no intrinsic reason or set of reasons at all.   When we realize that -- and why --

the core of marriage is fides , the s tringently  exclus ive commit ment whose

rationale and implicat ions for sexual activit y’s int egrity, purit y, and

reasonableness were well underst ood by Aquinas, we realize that -- and why --

the world of same-sex partnerships (in the real world outside the art ifice of

debat e) offers no genuine ins tantiations, equivalent s, or counterpart s t o marriage,

and so very few whole-hearted imitations.137  Marriage is  the coherent , st able

                                                
137 This is not to deny that some people try t o make their sex act s with persons of the

same sex act s of friendship, as I l ike Gri sez, George, Lee,  and B radley have often said.

Koppelman is  indignant  about a fragment  he quotes  (64 n. 163) from Grisez (“sexual

intercourse is not chosen by sodomi tes in preference to  conversat ion and mutual ly

beneficial acts  because i t is  the more expressive means  of communicat ing good will  and

affection.  Rather,  it  is  chosen because i t provides  subjective satis factions otherwi se

avail able.”)  This claim,  says Koppelman wi th approval, “has  st ruck many readers  as  a

gross  libel on many commi tted same-sex rel ati onships .”  But  the real libel is

Koppelman’s claim that  this fragment is  “all [Gri sez] says in response t o t he argument

that sodomitic sex may be a way of manifesti ng fri endship and affection.”  By sl icing

off t he firs t words  of the fragment  (“However, just as with forni cators. ”) Koppelman

not only leaves  his  readers t o i nfer that Gri sez has  a bias  against or bl indspot  about

homosexuals,  but al so,  more importantly , hides the fact  that t he deleted reference to

forni cators is a reference back to Grisez’s ext ended argument on the preceding pages

(652-3) i n response to  an objector who asks: “what i f..  the [fornicating] couple are

interested, not  in marital communion, but only in  some other sort  of real and intimate
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category of relationships , activities, sat isfactions , and resp ons ibilities which can

be intelligently and reasonably chosen by a man t ogether with a woman, and

adopt ed as t heir demanding mutual commitment and common good, because it s

component s resp ond and correspond fully  reasonably t o t hat complex of

interlocking, complementary good reasons.

Plato, Aristotle,138 and other great philosophers, like the mass of ordinary

participants in the tradition of civilized life, understand that complex as constitutive

of (the good of) marriage.  And I have been arguing that true and valid sexual morality

does no more, and no less, than unfold what is involved in understanding, promoting,

and respecting (not violating) that basic human good, and what are the conditions for

instantiating that common good of the two spouses in a real, non-illusory way,

integrating all the levels of their human reality, in the marital act.

                                                                                                                                           
communion, such as fri endship, which they present ly enjoy and which thei r sexual

intercourse nurtures by communicating good wi ll, affect ion,  and so on?”  Grisez’s reply

begins by accepting that “psychological ly healthy couples who fornicate ordinarily  do

desire at  least  something of the experi ence of marit al intimacy;” (652) and he explicitly

says the same of the same-sex couple on the page (654) from which Koppelman quoted

a fragment. Grisez’s response t o t he objection proceeds with a careful argument t o show

why, seeing that “precisely i nsofar as int ercourse i s not  chosen for any aspect of [t he

good of marriage], it does not communicate anything definit e by i tsel f,” and that it is

indeed far l ess  expressive than other modes of communication commonly used by

friends, the true motive for choosing i t i s “sexual des ire and the pl easure of sat isfying

it .”  Since I am not i n t his art icl e el aborat ing the arguments  from self di s-i ntegrit y and

il lusory good, I need not  set  out t he whole argument  (which begins on p.  649).

Suffi ce i t t o underline t hat Gri sez is not  denying “the experi ence of intimacy of the

partners in sodomy” (653), but i s giving reasons for judging that the experi ence

“cannot be t he experience of any real unity between them.”  A reasoned argument  about

what is real  and what is illusory i n what is granted to  be an actual experi ence cannot be

any kind of libel.
138 “Human beings are by nature more conjugal than polit ical:” Nicomachean Ethi cs VIII

1162a17-18.  Nussbaum charact eri sti call y asserts that “Marriage i s mentioned only

twice in the entirety of the Nicomachean Ethics: at 1123a1 as the occasion for an

especiall y big party, and at 1165a18 as  an occasion,  li ke a funeral, to which one would

want to i nvi te one’s relatives.” Vi rginia L. Rev. 80 (1994) at  1583 n. 294.


